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More than $18,000,000 was paid out by B.C. Tree Fruits Ltd. i 
to shippers for growers’ accounts from all pools operated during 
the 1954-55 season. . ’
Biggest single commodity handled both on a volume basis and 
in dollar returns, was apples at ^ $12,500,000.
Tree Fruits said that the figures given as paid tp. shippers 
are gross. Packing and handling charges must be deducted lb ar­
rive at the net grower returns. The following figures do not in­
clude rebates:
Quantity Amoimt .
Coinniwdity including Paid to
Cannery as Boxes Shippers
Berrios ...... ......................................
Apricots and Yakamines ...................
Cantaloupes .......................................




Peaches ....... ........................ —......
Pears ............................. .....................
Plums ......................... ............ .......  -•
Prunes ...... .......................... -...............
Apples ................................................
Sub - Total .................. ..............
Packaged Vegetables ..........!,..............
Hotliousc Tomatoes and Cucumbers ..
Total Packages .................. .........
Vegetables — Bulk Pounds.................
Cull Apples—Tone     .... -............
1,962 $ 8,558.67
383.920 459,028.23
















• • $ 18,525,862.15
Federated Shippers
KELOWNA—Annual meet­
ing of Okanagan Federated 
Shippers’ Association was 
held/here Thursday.
Elected were: Ki W. Kln- 
nard, Venion, president; G. 
Clarke, Kelowna, vice-presi­
dent; L. B. Stephens, Kelow­
na, secretary-manager; Phil 
Sterling, Vernon, J. B. Jord­
on, Peiiticton, Max de Pfyf- 
fer, Kelowna, Don Suther­
land, Kaleden, and A. E. Hill, 
Oliver, directors.
lives
The'City of Penticton and its world famous Vees 
may have given an indirect sort of “assM” triumph­
ant swimmer Bert Thomas, who swam 1 Similes to con­
quer the treacherous Strait of Juan de Fuca between 
Port Angeles and Victoria this morning. _____
■When the burly. Tacoma swim-^
mer was within a few hundred 
yards of his objective fie was 
cheered on ^o final victory as the 
first swimmer to have battled his 
way across the strait by excited 
Vicorians, calling "Go Bert Go!”
That cry, reminiscent of the 
famous "Go Vees Go” batUe cry, 
was inspired by Pentictonite 
. Ron Fairclough, who_ took .. the 
opportunity of- rehSmairig Island 
folk of the world cha.mpion Pen­
ticton Vees. / ■
-. Mr. Fairclough, on behalf of 
the- Penticton Board* of Trade,
' also sent a telegram — relayed 
by radio to the swimmer as he 
entered the last mile — which 
read: "best wishes and all’the 
luck in the world to a new cham­
pion coming up, from the home 
of champions. Signpd, Penticton 
Board of Trade, Penticton — 
Home of the Vees".
Lumberjack Thomas, who be­
came the first human to conquer 
the tide^ripped strait of Juan De 
Fuca, left Victoria today assured 
of at least $5,000 for his history- 
making effort. ,
The 270-pound logger touched 
the shore near here at 6:07 a.m. 
amid cheers of 10,000 people who 
assembled to greet him.
After a short rest, the pudgy 
United States resident left the 
city and vowed he would make 
another attempt at the strait.
Thomas, whoso four previous 
assaults on the 18-mlle stretch 
ended in failure, swath from Port 
Angeles, Wash., to Victoria in 11 









•Although vast' improve-^ 
ments have been, made to 
the highway between here 
and Kelowna in the past, 
two years, the improvement 
program is not yet over. Pre-^ 
mier W._ A. C. Bennett dis­
closed in Kelowna a few 
days ago that reconstruction 
of the highway^ south of the 
Antlers to Summerland will 
commence this fall.
At the same time, the pre-- 
mier added, it is planned to " j 
hard surface the newly con- ^ 
structed road through Sum-. 
merland and the mile-long | 
stretch between Antlers and 
Peachland.
Road engineers haye vir­
tually changed the (^duntry-" 
side through Summerland, 
as the accompanying photp 
(left) by Hugo Redivo, gra­
phically illustrates. To ac­
complish this and other 
long, sweeping curves that 
carry the motorist from the 
high level road north of 
Summerland to the lake lev­
el stretch into Peiiticton, re­
quired thousands of tons of 
fill. Huge hills were sliced 
off and deep gorges vanish­
ed. The photo shows some 
fruit trees with just their 
branches protruding from 
the earth fill—others will 
never see the light of day 





V Funeral ser,vices were held 
this afternoon from St. Sayiour’s 
Anglican Church for; Mrs. Irene 
Mary Burtch, wko passejd-^away 
on Wedriesday' at the Penticton 
Hospital. Bev. Canon A. R. 
Eagles officiated; interment was 
at Lakeyiew Cemetery.
, The* late Mrs. Burtch, who was 
born in Yorkshire, England, had 
resided inythe Okanagan Vedley 
for many years. She is survived 
by her husband, Clarence^ two 
daughters, Maribel and Irene; a 
son Charles; her father, John W. 
Harris, of Sumnieyland; five 
brothers. Dr. Allen Harris, Dr. 
Howell Harris, Ivor and Jack, 
all of Vancouver, and Rev. 
Thomas Harris, Langley, and one 
sister, Mrs. Gwen Landsdowne, 
of Winnipeg.
Pall bearers were Tim Mc; 
earthy, J. T. Young, Stanley 
Guile, Dr. John Gibson, William 
McCulloch and Jack Adres, of 
Grand Forks.’ Honorary pall 
bearers were Mayor Oscar Mat-, 
son, Judge M. M. Colquhoun, 
Frank Eraut, Dr. T. F, Parmloy, 
j; B. Feeney, C. W. Nlcholl, Wil­
liam Hebenton,. A. J. Cowie, Win- 
Inl^eg and C. B. Ewart, Prince 
George.
KELO'WNA -— Tenders for the 
Westbank-Kelowna bridge will 
not be called for oA July 15, as 
originally hoped for, Prernier W. 
A. C. Bennett announced last 
weekend. »
Plans for the bridge are going 
ahead on schedule, according to 
the premier, but owing to delay 
in drafting final engineering 
plans, calling of tenders has been 
postponed until later in the year.
The premier said the depart­
ment of highways has instructed 
the engineering firm, Swan, 
Wooster and Partners, to secure 
the. best possible advice bri soil, 
foundation, wind tests,^ etc., as 
the Okanagan structure will be 
the largest bridge in the British 
Commonwealth.
Referring ^o other bridges' con­
templated in B.C. Mr. Bennett 
said tenders will bb called for a 
new Burrai-d bridged as/sbon as 
engineering plans are )ready. The 
Oak Street bridge i^ inow ; under 
construction. . -
The Rosedaie:Agassiz|J>ridge is 
Tialf xbhstYUbce#fart^theJdep^ 
ment will nqw caU fpt teridejrS for 
the Approaches. It is' also; planned, 
to rebuild a section of the Lough- 
eed highway which ■will necessi­
tate several new bridges.y=
, The premier said 19K highway 
projects will;‘be r greater than 
those pf 1954, ahd the succeed­
ing three years will- see "the pro­
gram stepped up; even more.




Friday night Concerts by the 
Penticton Band, that have prov­
en so popular for visitors and 
local residents alike, were can­
celled for last week and tonight 
due to band members being out 
of town.
Regular Friday performances 
will respme next week, July 15, 
In the Gyro Bandshell and con 
tlnue throughout the summer.
, About , ten members of the 
Oliver city band have been prac 
ticlng with the Penticton group 




Maurice Finnerty* President of 
hie Peach Festival Association, 
today* artinounced postponernent 
of plans •tb' produce a musical 
lising local talent for this year’s 
’Festiyai. , ' '
He said it was apparently im 
possible to cast and rehearse in 
summer months .when so many 
people concerned were on holi­
days or, because, of the fruit 
season, could not give the time 
for rehearsals. '
“We have not abandoned our 
intention of producing a musical 
with local talent for the Peach 
Festival but plan that next year 
the show will be cast and re­
hearsed during the winter 
months when people are avail­
able, thus necessitating only re­
fresher rehearsals during the 
holiday and sumnier season,” 
the president explained.
Negotiations are under way 
to present a family type show 
featuring principals from Van­
couver’s “Theatre Under the 
Stars” and radio and television 
personalities.
While the upsurge of industrial progress that has,: 
and is haying, sueh,a,:,profound effect on other areas of 
^^;^vr4i^s:^0^far hajd^ittle apparent effect in/tlm Okan­
agan and Similkaimeen valleys, its impact will even- 
tuahy, and probably sooner than la.ter, be. felt in the 
Okanagan. So stated the Hon. W. K. Ki^rnan, B.C.’s 
Minister of; Agriculture; in an address at the Hotel 
Prince Charles here last night;
Summing up his views, the holder of the “farm” 
portfolio said that the great increase‘in population and 
in development would mean the opening up of markets 
for valley produce, “and markets that are close to hand, 
not half a continent away.” On« of the most signifi­
cant of such developments will be the completion of 
the Pacific Great Eastern Railway. •
Base Here
The heavy throb of whirling 
rotor blade.s and the still strange 
sight of wingless aircraft lift- 
lug toward tlio mountains will 
onen more ticeomo familiar 
sights and sounds In the sklc.4 
around Peidlelon. j
Carl Agar, possibly the | 
world'smost Informed person I 
on the flight Operallon of hell- 
eoplers, Is presently In town lay­
ing the ground work for anoth­
er Iraining sehool. His com­
pany, Iho now world famous 
Ohanagan llelieoplerH Llpfiltod, 
liislrneled a numher of RCAF 
personnel hei’o for the bettor 
part of a month last winter.
.Some delallM of the ponding 
operation Mr. Agar doellnod m 
give Old a( the present, however, 
he did say that two students 
were already here,
In an inlervlew with Iho Her- 
alfj, M'lmrsday, Mr. Agar stated 
that the sehemo “may concelv- 
ahly remain hero through the 
whole year. We may put In 
.^omo .-lort' of small hangar for 
‘ fitorago and maintenance at the 
airport," ho added.
A sidelight of the plans Is the 
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tish made helicopter, the Bristol 
171. “If It works in the moun 
tains of B.C., It will work any 
whore," eommontod Mr. Agar 
about the Bristol which will bo 
put through Its paces at the re 
quest of the manufacturers.
Mr. Agar's final word on the 
work ahead was; “The untlcl- 
latod training will bo on as 
urge a scale. If not larger, as 
,hnt previously hold here, accord- 
ng to present Indications."
Okanagan Helicopters ' are 
now a domlnlon-wldo organiza­
tion and their scope of operation 
extends north into the arctic Is­
lands. ' , ,
Speaking on the futUre of heli­
copter flight. Mr. Agar expres­
sed the opinion that both bush 
and military helicopter, flying 
will tend to expand for possibly 
the next decade.
“Helicopters will probably ex­
ceed the passenger application 
In regard tb the financial sue 
cess of operating companies. In 
other words it would require a 
subsidy," ho said. Ho pointed 
out that 5 'copters are oxpon 
slve machines to operate and 
that the Initial cost was also 
high. From present Indications 
It appears that the first 'copter 
to . roach commercial certifica­
tion will cost three-quarters of a 
million dollars, Mr. Agar estim­
ated. '
Airline helleopturB, he said, 
would not hit the market likely 
before 1D60. Even then, ho add­
ed, they would bo used only In 
densely populated areas.
‘ Further. than this there will 
be the gas line, and the indus­
tries that will arise as a direct 
result of the arrival' of either 
cheap and clean fuel, or as by­
products of the gas itself. All 
of which will mean ^ more 
“near-at-home” markets' ^ for 
;arm and ranch products.
Mr. Kiernan, In opening his 
address, said that he had been 
spending several days as guest 
of Frank Richter, ML A for SI- 
mllkameen, on the latter’s ranch. 
“I consider It part of the ne­
cessary education for a minis­
ter, or head of a department, 
to get out and see things for 
himself. I think that too often 
people have been sitting over 
there in Victoria and living so 
remotely'from other things that 
they have little contact with re­
ality. Neither I, nor- others in 
your present government, believe 
in that. We think that we should 
get our information, not from 
a book or from statistics, but at 
first hand, so as to be In touch 
with practical problems.
“This Okanagan, and its ad­
joining valley, the Similkameen, 
comprise an Important agricul­
tural area, for here you have 
practically every phase of agri­
culture — ranching,, fruit grow­
ing, vegetable production, and 
dairying.” •
The speaker said that ho al­
ways appreciated hearing from 
the member for this constituen­
cy, because “Mr. Richter gives 
mo the facts, tells mb the truth, 
without trying to, gloss over 
things, or cha,nging 
around." ,
SUMMERLAND — 'The bebr canae db^vri,ti^e'm — 
and found Councillor H. J. BarkwiH; who qualified for his 
Davy Crockett; badge by; laying bruin low. . '
The incident occurred yesterday in the Ba.rkwill orchard 
less than a quarter-of-a-mile from the'centre of: West Summer- 
land. Some folks are saying that thq new highway has brought 
a number of things, but ho one was expecitihg bears.
Mrs. H. W. Brown ahd her sister, Mirs. W. Maxwell; visit­
ing here from Vancouver, are beUgved the first to have seen 
the young brown bear ambling down the highway. It turned 
into the Beggs’ place and Aubrey Beggs skinned down the 
tree he was thinning tb get a camera. The animal didn’t hang 
around to have its picture taken and wandbred £|iCros5 the 
highway and onto the Barkwill orchard,where it met its 
Nemesis in the person of Councillor, BarkwlU.^^^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^
To Idea Of Probe
A Royal Commission of enquiry into the fruit'indus­
try would not serve any useful purpose at this time, in 
the opinion of Agriculture Minister W. K. Kiernan.
Tlie provincial cabinet mem-^ 
ber speaking last night at a pub-1 
lie mooting In the Hotel Prince]
Charles Indicated his opposition
them
Agricultural Areas To North
Turning to the Industrial ox 
panslon, Mr. Kiernan quoted fig­
ures of Canada's and B.C.'s 
growth. "Those show that Can- 
ada’.s population has increased 
28 percent but that B.C.’s In- 
oronso 1.S Just about double that, 
or 52 pei'cont.
“Certainly this brings prob 
lems — wo need more schools, 
more hospitals, and similar 
things, but wo will have all 
those extra people paying taxes 
to help pay for not only the ex­
tra schools and hospitals, but 
also the bettor roads.' This prov- 
IncQ has now a .population of 
a mllllon-and-a-quartor; If It had
three millions, It would bo all 
the bettor, and Hm sure that 
we can carry that many more 
Just as wb can those now liv­
ing here. True, population In­
crease brings problems, but not 
nearly as serious ns the prob­
lems that stagnation would cre­
ate."
Dealing with the railway de­
velopment, ho said that ho had, 
recently visited the Pemberton 
Meadows region on the PGE, a 
wide, rich valley, that can pro­
duce many things. It Is In many 
ways like tho Similkameen. 
“Those people have a difficult 
problem because of poor trans­
portation.
Gas Oi Tremendous Importance
“If they want to ship out n 
carload of potatoes to Vancou­
ver, just 100 miles distant, It will 
take throe or four days, because 
of the slow barge break in tho 
transit system. That Isn't so 
bad ’ with potatoes. But think 
of what It means to have to ship 
cattle that way.
“In contrast, when tho PGE 
is built and running Into North 
Vancouver,, oven - a fairly slow 
train will convoy tliose potatoes 
or that beef to tho city In five 
hours." '
Next tho minister dealt with 
the luaity aided development
taking place In the Pbaco River 
region. He oaid that when ho 
had reached Fort St, John ho had 
thought he was at the "end of 
agricultural area”, but had found 
Instead that It extended at least 
fifty miles north.
“There you have an area from 
Dawson Crook fifty miles to 
Fort St, John, and fifty milos 
beyond that, a rich growing re­
gion 15 to 20 miles wide with 
good agricultural laud.
“And tho area has boon devel­
oped, but not nearly so much 
as It will bo when the Pacific 
(Continued on Pago Six)
to a Royal Commission now by 
saying, “we have Just recently 
had one that concluded Its work, 
which was started in 1952, re­
leasing its report only, the other 
day. I frankly don't think you 
can get one to complete Its work 
In less than three or four years. 
And in that time the whole situ­
ation that prompted tho enquiry 
In tho first place con change so 
completely ns to make Its, find­
ings valueless." •
To clarify this point, Mr. Klor- 
nan said that ns recently as 
1953, the quick-freeze Industry 
had used five million pounds of 
ngrlcullurnl and farm products; 
last year this was stopped up to 
more than double, eleven million 
pound.s; and tho estimate for 
19.55 is that they will handle 
more than Ihree-and-a-hnlf times 
tho 1953 quantity, or 18 million 
pounds of produce.
Ho said that In the milk pro 
duclng'Industry there Is a now 
product, not yet widely market­
ed, called "throe to one” milk 
which Is simply,milk that Is 
"boiled off" In, a near vacuum, 
at low temperature, no that its 
water content Is largely remov­
ed. This product can bo used 
"ns la" for coffee cream, bu. 
when ro-dlluted with tho proper 
amount of water tastes like 
fresh milk. “And It can bo kep 
for throo weeks," remarked the 
minister.
"If n specific problem shows 
up that calls for such a com­
mission, then I am more thnp 
willing to go before tho provln 
dal cabinet and ask for it, but 
not otherwlso," Iho speaker de- 
(Continued on Page Five)
“It la not always tho obvloua 
things that a government does 
that are of Importance. Some o,f 
our groat benefits come from 
services and departments that 
eave no apparent tangible ef­
fect Yet those are Important,” 
said Frank Richter* ML A for 
Similkameen* addressing a ga- 
therlng In tho Hotel Prince 
Charles. Mr. Richter spoke 
from the same platform as the 
Hon. K. W. Kiernan, provincial 
Minister of Agriculture, with 
whom ho Is closely associated in 
tlie legislature.
“Ulghwaj^s and butldliigH 
are n tangible form of de­
velopment and previously 
we have relied tpo heavily 
on Biiclt tangible results. 
Vet siioli things ns tho so­
cial senioest wlilch spend 
large sums* but leave no
(Continued on Pago SLx)
The weatherman says * t #
,'. , Cloudy with sunny 'per­
iods today and Saturday-— A 
few afternoon showers near 
tho mountains— Little change 
!n tempornturos — Winds 
light — Low tonight and high 
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Among thbse ‘ in Pentlctoni to; 
(lay tQ atteoii thp l.uiveral of >tha 
late Mrs; Clarence ; S'., BurtcUi 
are Mrs. G. Burtch, Mrs. M. Tait 
and Mrs. J. McLean, ■:of Vancour 
vor, mother .and sisters respec­
tively of Mr. Biirtph.
Mrs.: Alice Glover^ is .'here, frorp; 
Leyton, Londo»?,. England! tp 
spend a six-njoptlisf hpliday witlji; 
her son iil:la,w, drid daughte'ij, Mr; 
and Mrs,;X-ojuis Hoheh^del,
Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Asman, 
accojia^anied! by Frances and! Jto 
and; Mrs. Asman’s parentsj Mr. 
and) Mrs. James Griffin,’ left 
this‘ week for a motor trip, holi­
day to Yellowstone National)
jPark. '
i Mrs. Edith Collins, of Vancou- 
iV.er, a; forrner resident of this- 
ipity, vipited. here last week at. 
;d»e. h.ptO.e of Mr. and Mrs. E; 
Wv liTtiwin.
A fAMOUS PLAYERS THEATRE
SOCIAL EDITOR MRSf.HARQlD MITCHELL DIAL 4055
July 8-9. Tonite—2 Shows 7.00 and 9.00 p.m.
Saturday—-Continuous fTrom. 1:25 p.m.
W/UjDlSNEYW wbkSS^^k MASos
. ruiuiusKiaioiiK
Tl» RrstCoffiM cartwn la
WAIT eiwiv’t SIAHD- CAHJOBSt.QPEj
IN TECHNICOIOR
[Admissioh Prices—Adulfs; Eveii. 75.c - Mat. 5Qc| 
Studenis^All $Hqws 50c ^ Cbildiren,, all shows 25c
July 11-12-13
Tues. Wed.
2 Shows-^7.00 and 9.00 p.m.
a K, ■BO you KNOW
. the^ ted bemtu 
of' cMdhirih?
Leading doctors and: 
actors combine their 
talents to bring ggu
Geisefficuny'
Coeur df Alene
Of interest to k wide cir­
cle of friends in the Pentic­
ton and! Oliver districts, is 
the ceremony perfbrmed on 
Saturday,, Jiune , 25, in the- 
ma,nse of First Presbyterian 
Church, Goeur d’Alene, Ida­
ho, which united in mar 
riage Mis.s Audrey Maureen 
Mang and Pan 1 Koochin, 
both, of Salmo. Rev. Lyman 
W. Winkle officiated.
The bride is a graduate of (he 
Southern Okanagan High School 
at Oliver, and of the Lloyd-Grlf- 
fin Bu.sine,ss School at Penticton. 
She is Uie eldest daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Herman Mang, of .Sal­
mo. 'Phe groom is Ihe only .son 
of Mr.' and Mrs. Nick Koochin, 
also of .Salmo.
Given in marriage by her fa­
ther, the bride was attractive in 
a blu.sh pink linen suit with 
white accessories. She wore a 
corsage of deep pink rosebuds 
and stephanotis. The groom’s 
si.ster, Mrs. Robert Ghisan, as 
matron of honor, was attired in 
a cinnamon brown suit with 
green and white aoce.ssories. She 
wpi;e a cor.sage of yellow ro.se" 
buds. Robert Ghisan attended the 
groom.
Following the ceremony, a 
wedding -dinner was served the 
bridal party in the Marine Room 
of Templin’s Grill. The tablp 
was centred, with a tiered wed­
ding cake and flanked with tall 
white tapers.
: Present for the occasion were 
Mr. and. Mrs, Herman Mang, 
parents of the bride, from Salmo.
The newly married couple will 
reside at Salmo. On their return 
to Salmo. they were hpnored by, 
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Abo** poyn*Ali CActr tirtfylhTlial
(««n. t rayfflt/ili l«f
oniouAii or* In picpotllM, |CbA.|-
weMatcBi 4oaw«
Roduco monthly payments • • • clean *' 
up bllli .. . end have' more cash left • 
over each month with a BlU ConsoH* • 
dotlon loan boro. Employed men ond •
, womonr-marriod or single—can phone • 
first, for loon on first visit, writ© or • 
come In lodAy If more- convenient. • ■
l«aM,iS0 ts $1S00 Of mors r H •
Mrs. H^P. BdirTo 
Host Sr. Auxiliary 
For, Fqll Meeting
Whenthe •members of the Se­
nior Hobital Apxiyary resuine 
activities in September; following 
ia summer- recess, they wiU meet 
at the home, of Mrs. H; P. Barr, 
upper benert road. Mrs.- Barr’s 
kind invitation.' was extended to. 
members attending the final 
meeting of the season .last week 
in the Red Gross pentre. She al­
so invited each member to bring 
a guest. ' '
Business of the after-noon in? 
eluded the appointment of Mrs. 
lohn KarrPll ; arid Mrs. J. A Ro- 
dell to head a committee to plan, 
particulars for making small soft 
slippers, for the children’s wards 
in the Penticton Hospital
Following adjournment, presi­
dent Mrs. D. H. 'TuUy. introduced 
Alex Cobbin, guest speaker on 
the day’s program. Mr. Cobbin, 
who is a student in hospital ad- 
imlnistratlon, spoke of his woi’k 
in the Penticton Ho,spital and 
was high in his praise of the 
warm welcome he had received 
while here to advance his train-
/^^fternoon tea was served by 
Mrs. Tully to conclude the meet-
ng.
n /Viitcneii wide 
Howarcl Luxton In Pretty
Evelyn Nona (Lyn) Mitchell, daughter of. Mrs. F. 
AY; .Mitchell, of Vancouver, and] the late Mr. Mitchell,; 
wak'givbn iii marriage by her grandfather. Major .R. B. 
Prust, of Vancouver, w;hen she, became the bride' of 
Howard Alfred Luxton, only son of Mr. and Mrs. Frank 
Luxton, of Naramata, at a pretty ceremony on June 29 
in Christ Church, Cranbrook. Rev; Frederick D. Wyatt 
was the officiating clergyman.
A profusion of red and whitc'^-”" ; 7~
Yes, it’s salad time again, and 
htere’.s an easy way to give an 
extra fillip to your salad menus.
It’s a bread recipe, made with 
prunes, that is especially good 
with fresh fruit and vegetable 
.salads. Prune Bread also gives 
a new twist to afternoon tea 
menus, it’s a special treat when 
spread with miirgarlne or butter 
and sei'ved with glasses of iced 
lea or iced coffee. It can also 
do wonders at perking up party 
or lunch hox sandwiches, for it’s 
delicious spread with a filling 
that apjToals to your fancy, such 
as chicken, ham, jelly or unspic­
ed Cheddar cheese spread.
PRUNE BREAD
V’ cup lukewarm water 
•1 teaspoon sugar
1 envelope adlvo dry yeast 
1'/a cups milk, .scalded
2 teaspoons salt
2 cup.s sifted all-purpose flour
3 tablespoons granulated sugar
4' tablespoons butter or mar­
garine
1 cup prunes, cooked and chop­
ped
3'/:* to 4 cup.s sifted all-purpose 
flour
In yii cup lukewarm water 
thoroughly dissolve 1 teaspoon 
sugar. Sprinkle yeast on top of 
water. Let' stand 10 minutes. 
Then stir well. Add salt to scald­
ed mUk and stir until dissolved. 
Let milk cool to lukewarm. Add 
yeast and 2 cups- flour to milk. 
Beat untU snriooth. Gover lightly 
with a clean cloth and let rise in 
a warm place, free from draft, 
for aproximately 40 minutes or 
until double in bulk. Grease two 
9’/4. x 5’/4,x2% inch bread pans. 
Stir, the risen sponge and' add 3 
tablespoons sugar, butter or mar­
garine, prunes and 3. cups flour. 
Beat with spoon until, well, blend­
ed; Turn dough onto lightly- 
floured board and add remaining 
flour while kneading. Knead un­
til dough is smpoth and elastic 
(approximately 10 minutes). Di­
vide dough- in half, shape, each 
half into loaf and place in well- 
greased' pan. Gover lightly with' 
a clean cloth and let rise in a 
warm place, free from draft, un­
til double in bull? (about 1 to l^s 
hours). Bake , at 27 degrees F. 
from 45 to 50 minutes. >
Two members of the Pentic­
ton Golf and Gountry Club, Mrs. 
John Campbell, club champion, 
and Mrs. W. I. Betts are in Van­
couver to participate in the La- 
die.s’ B.G. closed championship 
games at Quilchena. The quali­
fying I'ound is .scheduled for 
Monday. ' ,
Dr. and Mi's. Ciyrie M, Mc­
Leod with children have return­
ed to Petiliolon after visiting for 
the past week in Vancouvei; as 
guests of the former’s pai’ents. 
Dr.’ and Mr's. Mui'dock McLeod. 
While at the coast Dr. McLeod 
attended tlie optometry conven­





Ladies of the Royal Pur­
ple wore colorful costumes 
to highlight the enjoyable 
annual birthday party held 
in the KP Hall at the cio.se 
of the final meeting of the 
spring season. Members of 
neighboring lodges of Kel­
owna, Keremeos and Oliver 
were present to participate 
in the festivities of the eve­
ning which included con- 
te.sts and games.
Refreshments served by the 
hoste.s.s lodge (.'oncluded the very 
enjoyable social. Piizes for the 
best costumes were awarded to 
Mi‘s. Ether Daw.son, Oliver',
“be.st-dr'e.s.sed,” and to Mr’s. Phil 
Clar'k, Penticton, “(;omic.”
The lodge’s slate of officers 
r-ecently installed to ser-ve for' , . , .
the ensuing ler'nrr are Mrs. Wal- "le Porilicloti l.odge at tire
,ter' Penly, honor'od royal kidy; 1'j‘'d()nal convenl iort to be held’
lady; Mrs. Sar'a Rhul, lecturing 
lady; Mrs. Roy E’msland, seci'o- 
ary; Mrs. Gor'don Brox, tr’easur- 
er'; Mr's. Y. Young,* chaplain; 
Mrs. William Hack, inner guard; 
Mrs. Bei't Mi'Earland; conduct- 
r (!.ss; Mrs. U. Foi'.sey, ouler’ guar’d; 
Mrs, M. Schi'ader. tlrr'ee year- 
trustee, and Mrs. Cliff Hultgrori, 
pianist.
Mrs. William Mack will rc])ro-
Mrs. Allan Wil.sorr, a.ssociitte r'oy' 
al lady; Mr'.s. O. E. Schjodl. loyal
in August a I .Sa.kkaloon.
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101 Main Si, Poncloton
peonies banked the church altar 
to' provide a lovely setting for 
the wedding entourage; the bx'ide 
in traditional white and- her at­
tendants in their pastel colored 
frocks, all fashioned in balleiiina 
length, A jacket of- Chantilly 
lace with sleeves in lily point 
and Peter Pan collar was worn 
by the charming bride over her 
gown styled with bouffant skirt 
of nylon net over satin. Com­
plementing her ensemble were 
her colonial bouquet ol red roses 
and a net veil In finger tip 
length edged in lace to match 
her jacket. '
Mr.s, Lawrence Thacker, of 
Cr'anbrook, brldesmatron,. car»;ied 
a nosegay of pu.stol carnation.s 
and marguerites to accent her 
pretty frock of mauve net over 
•satin. Her liara was' styled; of 
matching mauve colored blooms. 
Mis.s Janice Day, of Naramata, 
ns bridesmaid, wore a yellow net 
over satin frock, n tiara of 
matching coloied summer flow- 
Cl'S, and cari'lod a nosegay of 
mixed pastel (Toloi'cd blooms In 
Icrmlnglcd with carnations.
Lloyd Parli'idgc, of Naramata, 
was host man foj' his cousin, 
while l.awrence Thacker, of 
Ci’anhrook, and A/.ra Cu’ant, of 
Narnmala, the groom's uncle, 
wei'O ushers. Mr.s. .1. Dunn was 
Hiurch organist and Mrs. E. 
Toby, soloist, singing "I Love 
You Truly" and "Oh Promise 
Me" during the signing of tho 
I'ogl.sler,
A reception followed at'the 
lovely homo of Mr. und Mrs. Wll* 
Ham Purvis whore tho hostess 
was assisted In receiving tho 
many guests by the mothers of 
the wedding principals. Mrs. 
Mitchell was .attractively attired 
n a grey-blue faille gown with 
white accessories and pink car­
nation corsage. Mrs. 
chose a lace frock in poudro 
blue, matching hat and pink car­
nation corsage for her son's wed­
ding.
The toast to tho bride was pro­
posed by C. E. (Pop) Price and 
to the attendants by the boat 
man. Me.ssnges of congratula­
tions wore rend front friends In 
Quosnel and Vancouver.
A throe-tlorod cake centred a 
Inco covered reception table 
bpautifully appointed In .silver 
and ornamented with white ta­
pers and red and pink peonies. 
Presiding during tho reception 
hours woro Mrs. Newman and 
Mrs. Mimlooh.
Hervltours were tho Misses 
Noreen Gordon, Gwen Laurie, 
Lois .Stolce.s, Marlene Erickson, 
Donna Wheeler and Mr.s, H. B. 
IMltohoU.
The bride donned a navy blue
Dip Formula Used By 
E.xperls; I n Wasli i n g 
Permanent Pleating
Reunion For Garciiner 
Fa m i ly At Vd ncou ver
Permanently pleated cotton is 
cutting a knife-like swath 
through summer fashions.
Tigl^jtly pleated skirts, skirts 
with r a n d o m pleats, blouse 
fronts with a touch of the same, 
plus collars and cuffs, bib-fronts 
and long sleeves all done in this 
wonder pro(?e.ss are p(?rklng up 
.sumrner scenes.all over.
, The high texture . intero.st of 
the process has made if popular 
in moderately, priced line.s and' 
on yard good counters as well ns 
In de.signer collection.s 
1/heso pleat.s can pracllcally 
never bo de,stroyed. Nonetheless, 
it is po.salble to dull their sharp 
linos with improper washing 
care. |
The formula Iho oxporls have
is dip, ..dip, dip.
For washing the.so permanent 
pleat!?, u.se a dipping mol Ion In 
Ihlok suds. Rubbing or wringing 
dulls pleats as rapidly as any­
thing.
To rin.so out the soapsuds, dip 
(hrough clear rinse water.
Then allow (horn to drip dry. 
Hung a dre.ss on a shaiiod hang­
er, a skirt on 11 sldri hanger. 
.Smooth Ihn pleats straight by 
hand. When partially dry, grasp 
tho pleated top, one at the liol- 
tom, and glv<! It a quick, firm 
pull, This should make the 
Pleats snap to with military pro 
cKslon.
A Penticton' resident, J. W. 
Gardiner, with his .^two brothers 
apd two sisters -will, participate 
in, a family reunion on Mbnday 
in-'Vancouver, ;the first time in 
thirty years the family will be 
together. ■,
Gurrently visiting in this city 
with Mr. arid Mrs. Gardiner are 
the former's sister, Mrs. W. Hut- 
.chimson, his brother and sister- 
in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Russell' 
Gardiner, all of Blrden, Mani; 
toba, and brother, W. A. Gard­
iner, of Lashburn, Saskatchewan. 
The family members will join 
their sister, Mrs. R. D. Watts, of 
Vancouver, for . the reunion,
PEAGMLAND -- Miss Judy; 
Bain p( Vancouver is visiting her 
aunt and uncle Mi', and Mrs. Ar­
chie Miller.
fit fit
Mr. and Mrs.'Dick Rennoherg 
and Jerry are holidaying in the 
Peace River district.
^ IS
Mr. and . Mr.s. Boh Slump.are 
being congratulated on the birth 
of a daughter, in the Kelowna 
hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. Hansen (nee 
Helen Martin) visited in town 
on their honeymoon this week. 
Mrs. Hansen was on the teaching 
staff in 1945.
Noel Witt arrived home from 
Galgary fOr the summer, accom­
panied by Ruth Morris., fit tS fi:
Mrs. Naylor of Seattle is a 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Noel Witt.
» * fi: sje
Gorporal Ken Moore, RGAF, 
sationed at Borden, Ont., is on 
30 days leave ■with his parents 
Mr. and Mrs. A. ‘ M. Moore.
Mr. and Mrs. G. N. Welsh and 
daughter ; are visiting at Trep- 
ani'er Bay Gottaiges for a week.
Mr. and Mrs.’^ Phil Lucier and 
son Brock, have' left for a holi­
day to be. spent in various prai­
rie points. '
O .fit fit
An executive meeting of the 
P-TA was held on Wednesday 
evening to . corhplete arrange­
ments for the Red Gross swim 
classes, which are sponsored by 
the P-TA. It is hoped the classes 
will get under way on July 4. 
To date .53 children have enrolled, 




Adults 60c -- Students 40e 
Cliildren 20c (under 10 free 
if accompanied with parent)
'roiiite and Sat., July 8-9 




Mon. and 'Cues., July. 11-12
Walt Disney Presents
“The Living Desert.”
Plus . . . “BEN AND ME”
Show Starts at approx.
9:30 p.m.
Low .Rail Fares Eo
JULY 18 to 23





Frqm all stations in Saskatchewan, 
Alberta and British Columbia (Van­
couver, Prince Rupert and east)
JULY 16 to 22
And on July 23 for trains arriv­
ing Edmonton not later than 
5 p.m. (Standard Time)
RETURN LIMIT: JULY25 
If no train service July 25, take 
first availabletraln.
r«il Infornmtinn from niiy C.N.U. Agent
Miss. Jan Moore is spending a 
week’s holiday at Gultus Lake.
Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Paltbr.son, 
Skuha’ Lake, arrived home yes­
terday after travelling to Rochr 
ester, Minno.sota. Leaving early 
bust week they motored to. Spo­
kane from whore they flew oast 
to visit briefly In Minneapolis 
ont’oute'to tholr de.stlnatlon.
Boforb taking tho family to 
(ho lake or r.lyor for a summer, 
vacation, ascorluln from the local 
health dopurlmont .whether the 
water is tree from pollution and 
safe for bathing.
Pentiefon
suit with white nccosKorlos for 
travelling on a shorl motor trip 
hoiloymoon ;o Canadian and Un? 
Hod States conti’os. On their re­
turn they travelled to Vancouver 
Luxton I Island where they will both 'at­
tend tho summer .session at tho 
Victoria Normal Sehool. Mr, and 
Mrs. Luxton, who are tmth grad­
uates of the Provincial Normal 
School at Vancouver, have 
been teaching at Forest Grove 
and Quosnel respectively.
The young couple will take up 
reskloneo at Kaleden this fall 
whore Mr. Luxton will assume 
tho dulle.s of sehool principal 
there.
Among the many out “of town 
guests at |ho wedding were the 
groom's parents; Mr. and Mrs. 
Arza Grant and Sharon; Mr. and 
Mrs. Harry Partridge, Charlotte 
and Shirley; Mrs. Llo,vd Day, all 
of Naramata; Mrs, 'i?dnn Mae 
Donald, Plnchor Crook, Alberta; 
Mr. and Mrs, Dougins Mltohell 
Gary and Glenn, of Galloway; 
Major It H,Prii8t. and Mi.ss Olga 
Prust, Vancouver, and Mr. and 






“A hearing aid Is a mark of 
iiiioUlgonoo; It shows conshl-
oration for ojliiors,”
What>a Micrqtone 
Hearing Aid will do for
the; Hard' of; Hearing^;
H take* you out of a '*Deod 
World of Sllonea" and puU 
you into 0, "Liy© World of 
Sounds" You. con enjoy tho 
loundi of nature, tho lough 
tor of chlldfon at ploy, be 









618 Main St. •
Phone 5735,
Knowles Block
Just' arrived—-Exotic Siamese Jewellery. All the poti­
on c.o and croftsmonship of the East ore embodied in 
this unbelievably beautiful, jewellery. You will be. 
. amazed at tho Reasonable Prices.
Here you will find the 
•inexpensive gift you are 
looking for... Something 
New from the Old World.
Catalogues Available
FREEFOR A LIMITED TIME ONLY 
•• With Tho Purchase Of Every
Brownie Uawkeye Camera
Your choice of one of two 32-page booklets 
“Photo Tips For Simple Cameras” oi* . 
“Picture Taking In Camp’’
The Brownie 
lakes 12 pk- 
luros on a 620 
film in either 













Man, trust hockey clubs to whoop up the general sports picture 
even in the middle of the off-season.
. Latest summer shennanigan in the Puckchasing Follies of 1955 
- 1 is the Vernon Canadians (not the baseball team) pulling a Kimber­
ley Dynamiter and officially withdrawing from senior hockey be­
cause they don’t like the way things stand ... or because they’re up 
' to the old game of Poker on a grander scale.
Not that we really think the cantankerous Canucks won’t be 
. .back in tho old thick of things next hockey season. As sure as hens 
lay smaller and smaller eggs we’ll see the same four clubs in the 
OSAHL next hockey season as made the chips fly‘in ’55-56.
It’s a question of who backs down on wliat issue . . . Which 
is another way of saying, “Are we going to have a hook-up 
between tlie OSAHL and WllIL — including Khnberley — next 
winter, or not?” x
In one way wo sort of sympathize with the Vernon club. They 
came down to the inter-league meeting here in Penticton last month 
all iireparcd to veto any suggestion of a swing through the Koot- 
eiiays, it the swing included Kimberley . . . They had Kelowna 
K Packers all lined up on their side.
V The very‘worst they could expect was an OSAHL split right
i down tlie middle on tho issue — which, as you will remember, was 
! supported by Kamloops and Penticton clubs.
So wliat happens? Kelowna virtually reneges on tlie play, 
i and Vernon Is left holding the bail — a pretty hot bail ,too.
Out off riglKeoiis indignation at this turn of events we feel Ver- 
'i non may have some sort of ciaini to act huffy.
But let’s get down to grass roots or brass tacks, or whatever 
it is you call those things.
i The important issue is not “We were let down in our battle to
I lower hockey costs.” The important issue is simply this: All hockey 
■5 cluTis in B.C. have simply got to pull together from now on. It’s so 
4 very obviously a case of sjnk or swim that we should never allow 
anything else to cloud the issue at all.
» Without Kimberley, the WIHL would collapse — since to form
t one Okanagan-Kootenay league is completely out of the question,
I and a three-team league is ridiculous. So the WIHL clubs banded 
I together to help the financially embarrassed Dynamiters out of a 
I hole. ' I
I But the WIHL is in far more dire financial straits than is
•f- the OSAHL, and a hook-up between the two leagues, even if it 
Ip,.;... involves .just one swing per club, would do a lot towards easing 
' the burden in the eastern loop. At least two OSAHL clubs would 
i probably draw packed houses wherever they went in the Koot 
„ eiiays. . ,
f ’ It’s a meaningless argument to say, “Sure, the WIHL is in’ 
i ^ .a tough financial position. That’s why we’re in thie driver’s seat; and 
I y^ tthat’s why we should strike a bargain to suit US, riot THEM.” 
i This is a meaningless argument because — and we’re not talk-
j ing altruism but plain common sense — the Kootenay league is
4 .just about at the breaking point now. Give them a little kick, rather
than a helping hand, and over the cliff they go. 
j I Fine and dandy. If you want to be coldrblooded about the thing
i you might say, “Let them go over the cliff.” But the trouble is if
- they* go over the cliff, senior hockey in B.C. (that includes the
i OSAHL, remember?) will be dealt a blow from which it may not
! recover until all our cities have pojiulations of about 50,000.
Without tlie'WIHL our B.C. playoffs would cease to exist, 
and a belty percentage of the province’s senior hockey fan 
appeal would vanish overnight. Also there’s the question of 
bargaining power with the powers that be back east — a bar- 
J . gaining power that is weak enough with eight B.C. clubs, let 
alone cutting this number in half. Two hockey leagues are much 
more than twice as strong (if they pull together) as one league.
‘ One thing we do agree with the Vernon club on to a certain 
extent is their claim that the 31-game schedule might prove to be 
too long. The view up north is that the saturation point was reached 
«.last season, and that the most games we should play this winter 
r?' is 28 . . . including the four-game swing through the Kootenays.
But if it’s substantially going to help the WIHL to have this 
swing through ^their league, and vice-versa, then we feel that the 
Okanagan league must accept the hook-up idea without question. 
You’ve got to have eight oarsmen to row an eight-oared shell — and 
they’ve got to pull together.
If Vernon wants to slasli the total number of games played 
in our own league — believing that tills would cut expenses just 
' jiH t he player and'salary cuts did — then tliat’s another question 
altogether ... an Internal question, and one that can be,settled 
without threatening to withdraw from senior hockey.
’ But gentlemen, let us not bash a hole in the bottom of the boat 
lust when all eight oarsmen have finally settled themselves more or 
loss comfortably in their positions, in preparation for one of the 
toughest races they’ve ever come up against. '
' ★★★
Took in llie ball game at King’s Park on Wednesday night, and 
brother! it was rugged. Almost needed a Swedish massage after 
it was all over to unbend out of a sitting position.
It was a marathon, all right, but did have its Interesting points 
and highlights. Mo.st Impressive item was the ever-growing spec 
taclo of tho Rod Sox awesome butting power. With all that strength 
at tlio plalo oni^ wotulora how they over managed to lose five games 
so far thi.s season -- They've scored an overage of 15 runs per 
game at King's Park and 10 runs per game including both home 
and away fixturos.
’Twas a sliamo (.o see OIIC's defenses crack, 'riioy’re ii hsr* 
ril'Ie leaiii as a rule when it conies Ui fielding; that’s the inain 
reason Ihey're way up lliere In tlie league standings this slim­
mer. Tli(\v haiidled tlie liull as If it was a rod-hut liand grenade 
Wednesday, as did tlie lied Hox.
’I’hink Iho |Mottlo.st play of tho night was Posnlkoff's perfect 
hunt In Iho sixth inning, a tantalizing trickier that Inched down the 
third liaso lino and pnshod Sam Drossos all tho way from first to 
third, from whore he scored.
,Sain Di'o.ssos looked pretty good on his near dOO-foot homer 
over lh(? ccniro-flold fence; though wo woro a little disappointed in 
tho very last play fit the game, when tho husky Sox catcher bounced 
young 'oiivor pitcher Bill Martino unnecessarily hard as he tagged 
iilin coming Into homo plalo.
This lag ended a game that was not what one would call exactly 
fan-rousor. '
Locals'Unbeaten 
Home Park Record 
At Stake Again
There’s a battle royal 
shaping up for King’s Park 
;his Sunday afternoon, be­
tween Penticton Red Sox and 
Vernon Canadians.
Last time these two clubs met 
on the local diamond, the rela­
tively small number of ball fans 
who were lucky enough to turn 
out saw what has been described 
as the most amazing come-from 
behind victories ever staged in 
Penticton.
With two out in the bottom 
half of the last inning, and with 
Vernon ahead '9-4, the Red Sox 
scored six unbelievable runs to 
“steal” the game 10-9.
Sunday’s game starts at 
2:30 p.m., and anything
could happen. The Sox will 
be striving mightily to stretch 
their unbeaten home record 
and thereby gain a little 
ground on ihe league leaders. 
The unhappy Canucks will be 
trying, for the 12th time, to 
post their first win of tlie 
OMBL season.
Despite the Canadians’ poor 
record 'this summer they have 
never lost a game by too much 
— and are considered by many to 
be as good as at least .one other 
league club, potentially speaking. 
Red Sox only bested them 11-8 
in their second meeting, a July 
12 date at Vernon. Bad luck has 
haunted the Vernonites all sum­
mer.
Bad luck or no bad luck, the 
Red Sox will be relying on the 
strong right arm of chucker Wen­
dell Clifton — and on their mas­
sive power at the plate — to win 
this game.
Sox have been scoring runs 
in their home park at a rate 
of 15 per game this summer, 
and have never ' gone below 
double scoring figures.
Apart from having to live up 
to this reputation, however, 
there’s also the little matter of 
their desperation drive to the top 
in the league, a job that will be­
come well nigh hopeless if the 




INDICATIVE OF THE SUPPORT the Penticton Aquatic Association- is receiving 
this year, these four RCMP officers have volunteered to give their assistance to 
the reorganized project. From left to right are constables Bill Smith, Frank Scott, 
Sid Scott anii Ted Lister. Building of aquatic facilities at Skaha Lake has rekin­
dled interest in water sports but to carry the plan tlirough. funds are urgently 
needed. Those donating to the association are issued membership cards. Give your 
support to aquatics.
BIG GAME AT SUMMERLAND
First Place At Stake For
iU' ■
Elks’ Mcfiready 
Bats .6INI To Lead 
Little League
Elks’ stellar first baseman and 
pitcher Ross .McCready is well 
out in front in Little League bat­
ting, a position he has held all 
season though never by such a 
wide margin as now. He is bat­
ting at a .600 clip with 24 hits in 
40 at bats.
Following are the up-to-date top 
ten batting averages for the Pen­
ticton Little League (E-Elks; R- 
Rotary; Le-Legion; Li-Lions):
AB H Av.
McCready (E) -........40 24' .600
Kerr (R .......... ..... 42 19 .452
-Warwick (Le) .... .....40 18 .450
Ewing (Le) ..... .... 44 19 .432
Dennis (R) ..... .... 38 16 .422
Speck (E) ........ ....  34 14 .413
Stockford (Li) .. ..... 46 18 .391
Syers (Le) ........ ..... 48 17 .354
Brent (E) ........ ....  34 ■ 12 .348
Rowland (R) .... ..... 53 18 .342
I
Okonots, Sox Tied 
For Third Again
Following are tho OMBL stand 
ings to date:
PIWL (
S’land ........  10 8 2 .800 C
Oliver ..........14 10 4 .714 C
Pont. ............ 12 7 5 .583 S
K'loops ........  12 7 5 .583 J
K'owna........  11 3 8 .272 E
Vernon ........  11 0 11 .000 1
Feature Okanagan-Main­
line Baseball League game 
this Sunday afternoon will 
be the Oliver OBC’s tangle 
with the Summerland Macs 
at Summerland, a game 
which could have a real 
5earihg on the two front­
running clubs’ 1955 pennant 
drive.
A win'for the Oliver crew, who 
are licking the wounds they suf­
fered at Penticton last Wednes­
day, would give them undisputed 
hold of first place in the OMBL 
for the first time this summer 
— a position held exclu^vely by 
the Macs since the start of the 
season.
• A Summerland triumph, on the 
other hand, would' put the scrap 
py lakesiders in a very comfort 
able position as regards the loop 
flag. Should the Macs win, they 
would have nine wins and two 
losses,. compared to ten wins and 
five losses for the southern out 
fit.
OBC’s would then have only 
five games left to make up that 
all-important deficit in the “lost’ 
column.
Sox Give Oliver 
The Works, 17-
Hits, Runs Rnd Errors Galore — 
And Sox Still Unbeaten At Home
A grand total of 25 runs, 25 hits, 17 errors, 21 strike­
outs, a couple of huge home runs, several wild pitches 
and passed balls, and a host of bases on balls, were a 
few of the ’highlights o'f Wednesday’s marathon two- 
and-three-quarter hour ball game at King’s Park, ev­
entually won by the Penticton Red Sox 17-8 over the 
Oliver OBC’s.
FISHING “IS HEALLY ClOOr 
AT LAST IN SOOTHEHM S.G.
By Grace M. Simpson
Since there had been nothing good to report about 
B.C. fishing, it seemed better to report nothing at all. 
It is therefore with pleasure that I am able again to write 
this column. The water is still high in most of the lakes 
and streams and many of the side roads are muddy and 
require care, but fishing, at long last, is really good.
At the border, Lake Osoyoos^ ~
has been producing nice catches 
of fish, and those who hIVe ta­
ken counsel from this office have 
faired better than those who have 
logged up three or four hundred 
miles into the Cariboo,' thinking 
that “far fields are greener”.
Quite a number ’of three to 
fiVe pounders have been takeh, 
but I believe that the seven 
pound trout landed by Jack 
Field of Osoyoos is the largest 
this season. It was a dandy.
Armed with only a pole 
and line, without bait or lure, 
eight year old Billy Neiils of 
0.soyoos caught a fine two 
pound trout. Inspired by sue-.... 
cess but not trusting too 
much to luck he tried again, 
tliis time using a small piece 
of paper for-a lure. He land­
ed another two pounder.
This sounds like a fish story 
to end all fish stories, but 
happens to be true.
Some nice fish have been taken 
from Richter, Killpoola and Saw 
mill lakes, but these have slowed 
doWn for the present.
Some nice catches have been 
taken at Fish Lake, beyond Pen 
ticton, but reports have been 
scarce, and details lacking.
Cathedral Lakes, near Ker^ 
meos, are.not yet open for bus! 
ness, due to snow, but will be in 
full operation by the middle of 
July. This necessitates a trip by 
packhorse from the base camp 
at Keremeos, but is well worth 
the effort for the real fishing 
enthusiast. Virgin lakes and 
scenery unsurpassed in beauty.
Beaver Lake, 25 miles 
north east of Kelowna, after 
a slow start are producing 
some nice fish, although up 
to now the large ones are 
playing hard to get. No re­
ports in from Dee lakes- but 
they sliould be good about 
now.
Sugar and Echo lakes are both 
good, although the fish are quite 
small, but very tasty eating. Ma­
bel lake is high but the fishing 
is quite good, and a good size.
Best way in is through Enderby 
Limit catches are reported‘at 
Monte, with fish up to two 
pounds.
Paul lake has been producing 
some'really nice catches. This is 
considered one of the most beau 
tiful lakes in British Columbia.
Pinantan has been very good 
to American anglers. They re 
ported limit catches would have 
been easy, but they wanted only 
enough fish to. eat and a few to 
take home. Fish up to 23 inches
With 3-2 Win 
Over Rotary
In one of the most tense, hard- 
fought Little League games play­
ed here for two seasons Lions 
defeated Rotary 3-2’ Wednesday 
evening to protect their second 
place standing and draw closer 
to league leading Elks.
Star of the game was ever-im­
proving Lions’ pitcher Odemura, 
who tossed a torrid two-hitter at 
the first-half season winnor.s, 
while striking out a total of 14.
Indicative of the high qual­
ity of ball displayed is the 
fact that losing pitcher Row­
land threw a four-hitter at 
the Lions. In about 95 per­
cent of IJttle I^eagiie games 
a four-hitter is easily good 
enough for a solid victory; 
but it wasn’t last Wednes­
day.
A feature of the game was the 
presence of four' players from 
the Little League Pool, brought 
up by both the teams to take 
part in the game.
Lions scored first, gaining a 
singleton in the second inning. 
Rotary picked up their two runs 
in the 3rd on Rowland’s single; 
Lions came back in the bottom 
half of the fifth with a pair of; 
tallies—and after putting Rotary 
out in the sixth for no runs, that 
was the ball game.
Rotary’s top batter Kerr pull-* 
ed an Unassisted double play at 
one point, snagging a fly ball and 
tagging a baserunner at second.^
If nothing else, the game prov-' 
ed that the Red Sox arc still 
quite invincible on their. home 
ground. They have taken all six 
of their homo games this season 
— plus their three or four'ex­
hibition tilts and all by reach­
ing double scoring figures. In 
their six league games at homo 
the Sox have now scored a total 
OLIVER — A three time win- 90 runs, 
nor of the “Best Saddle Horse, Tho result of Wednesday’s 
Western Class”, award out of game also kept alive the local 
four tries Is the record held by | pine’s . slim pennant: hopes. 
George Lumby of Oliver. Though now only two games he-
were in the catch we saw. Beau­
tiful fish. They will take any 
ure, although the yellow' and;| 
orange flatfish proved best. Goodf 
accommodation and boats avail-1 
able.
Stake lake is giving some 
(Continued on Page Five) ,
Little League All-Stars 
Meet Victoria August 2
tl
MADE-TO-MEASURE SUITS AT A
GREAT SAViNQ
Samuel Hart Suili Rogularl/ At $75,00
NOW ONLY 49.60
GRANT KING
MEN'S WEAR Company Umllod
323MuiiiSl. feniktoii Bia!4025
“FIRST WITH THE FINEST*’
The Penticton Little Lea-' 
ffuo All-Star team, which iw 
to bo Hclccted any day now, 
will bo one ol' two interior 
B.C. teams eompotintf in the 
New Westminster District 
championships on AuKUst 2 
und sectional ofl’ieluls in­
form tho local Little Loajjuo 
executive.
The Penticton boys Will moot
Lions Roar At 
Elks In Little 
League Tonight
Tiio top two teams of Iho hoc 
ond half Llltlo League season 
m(!Ot at Queen’s Park tonight, 
starting at 0:45, when kuigue- 
loading Elks clnsii with tlio roar­
ing Lions.
Lions need a win tonight in 
order to pull oven with Elks atop 
tho league standings, while Elks 
will be out to extend their un­
beaten second half record to five 
straight wins.
There will bo no Little League 
action at Klwanls Park tills 
weekend, wKli tim next game 
scheduled for Monday evening, 
featuring Legion and Rotary.
11, ' I ■ I,
the winner of tho two Vlcldrla 
league , All-Star teams at New 
WoHlmlnslor’s Moody Park, game 
starting nt 2 p.m., August 2. In 
tho otlior half of tho district play­
offs, Iho Prince George team 
moots tin? winner of tho two 
Now Wostmlnstor and Whalloy- 
Maillardvtllo loams tho same day.
Wlnnor of those two halts then 
m(K)t August 3, at 6 p.m, in tho 
same park, to docldo tho District 
4 champions.
Aftoi' tlio (llsii'lct cluiniploii 
liiiH boon found, tlio playoffs 
go on to tlio Soctlon 8 uliani- 
pioiiNliipH, to ho played in 
Vanconvor’s Illllorost Park on 
Angiist 5 and 0. Tlio four dis­
trict cliampions taking part 
in tlifs playoff: Alaska, Van- 
convor, Ilurnahy and Now, 
Wostininstor.
♦.Wlnnor of tlio socllonal play­
offs then goes on to tho Regional 
championships in Santa Monica, 
Calllornln, to bo played August 
11, 12 and 13.
ACCOMMODATION PIIOVIDEI/
Accommodation has all been 
provided for tlio Penticton All- 
Stars when they travel to talro 
part in the Now Wosminster rlln- 
trlct playoffs, and nlsp If they 
win and go up to tho sectional 
playoff nt Hlllcrest Park.
Toanis taking part in tliose
Littio Loagno ihainpioiisliiiis 
nil over North America will 
ho allowed tills year to use 
players aged It), II and 12.
Ih’evloiiKly, lliero liad hecn 
rulo that only the IL’-yisir-olds, 
tho group |)laylng lliolr la,si yoai 
of Llltlo Longue ball,could ri'p 
resent longues In touriuunonl 
piny.
Tlio 12-yonr-old ruin will, how 
ever, come into ol'foct grndunlly, 
as it is felt to ho a sound rule in 
principle. In 1956, only hoy.s 11 
and 12 will bo allowed to piny; 
and in 19,57 tho rule rovorts hack 
to its original form of allowing 
only 12-yoar-oldH.
hind the league-leading Summer 
land Macs, however, the Sox face 
tho formidable problem of over­
coming a situation in which 
Macs have only two losses to 
dalo wlioreas tho Penticton 
crow have lost five.
VViaulell Clifton waf^ tho 
big winner at the week-night 
contest, his foiirtli triumph 
ill seven starting efforts. Ho 
gave' lip only seven scattored 
hits and three buse.s on balls;
It was a few wild tosses plus 
the Sox’ eiglit errors that al­
lowed most of tho Oliver 
runs.
one's Bill Martino suffered 
his first: loss of tho season, giv­
ing him a Hl.\-and-ono-rocord — 
still tlio liost in tho league by 
I'ar. IIo was slielled from tho 
mmiiid 111 tlu! fourth Inning after 
giving ui> six runs and six hits 
up to that time, and leaving tho 
hascH loaded for reliefer Ritchie 
Siiider.
EIGHT RUNS IN FOURTH
'I'lio fourth was tho Rofl Sox' 
l)ig Inning, as tliey collected a 
total (d oigld runs on six hits 
and lour (Jllvcr errors In that 
I'rami? alone, giving them a 10
0 lend. ’I'hcy liad jirevlously scor­
ed rii'Hl and Uilrd inning single
1 ond. ’I'liey added four in the 
sixth and tliroo more in tho 
seventh.
Oliver managed five in tho 
sixlli when tho Sox defenses lap­
sed horribly. Those five runs 
wore scored on only one hit, ns 
tho vl.slt'oi’s capllailzed on five
glaring Penticton errors. OBC’s 
picked up a singleton in the 
seventh, and two more in the 
eighth on Fritz’ line-drive home 
run over the left-field fence.
Biggest blow of the even­
ing, however, was Sam Dros­
sos’ -mighty home run that 
went straight down the mld- 
' die to open the bottom of 
the seventh inning. Sam 
pouiided the apple a good 20 
feet over the 876 foot een-, 
trc-fleld fence, possibly the 
■longest homer seen here this 
season.
Top hitter for the game was 
left fielder Bill Nicholson, hit­
ting four times in five trips and 
netting three RBI’s. Sam Drossos 
hit threo-for-fivo, and Charlie 
Richards picked up two hits in 
four at-bats. Top pilver hitter 






Three limit catches were 
taken at Twin Lakes on 
Wednesday afternoon on 
Trolling Gear with , Flat 
Fish,
Our stock of sports goods 
is right up to the minute 
for golf, tennis, camping, 
boating. See our stock of 
swimming and diving, fins, 
frogfeet and snorkels and 
goggles.
302 Main St. Phono 4180
BASEBALL
Sunday, July lOth
Vernon vs. Red Sox
2:30 p.m. King’s Park
Support Your Senior Baseball .Team
’Wllilil'T'
This adverllsement Is not published or displayed by the Liquor Control 
Board or by tho Govornmont of British Columbia.
RElb-COATES - REID-COATES - REID-COATES - REID-COATES
YOUR SPECIALIST IN SPORT GOODS
can give you the best selection ... at the best price
BEACH BALLS... .89c
Inflate up to 24 inches
Frog Foot, small, modium and
largo, from ......... ............. . 2.60
Goggles, Snoricols and Floats




(lEID-COATES • REID-COATES - REID-COATES • REID-COATES
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THE PENTICTON HERALD, FRIDAY, JULY 8,1955
Published every MONDAY, WEDNESDAY and FRIDAY
Classified Advertisings
— Cash with Copy —
Minimum charge 30c
One line, one inser­
tion .................. 15c
One line, subsequent 
insertions ---- — 10c
One line, 13 consec­
utive insertions 7%c
(Count five average 
words or 30 lettei’S, 
including spaces, to 
the line.)






25c extra per adver­
tisement.
Reader Rates — same 
as classified sched­
ule.
Subscription Price by Mall; M.fWjper year In 
Canada; $5.00 by mall in U.S.A.
Home Delivery by Carrier: 60c per month'.
Deadline for Classifieds 10 a.m. morning of 
publication.
Telephones; General Office 4002 
News Office 4055
by the Penticton 
Herald Ltd. 
im Nanaimo Ave. W. 
Penticton, B.O.
H. J. ROWLAND, 
Publisher.
Authorized as SMond 







Audit Bureau ol 
Circulations.
Eastern Representa­
tive; aass “A” 
Newspapers ol 




L. C. Way & 
Associates, 207 West 
Hastings^ St.
FOR SALE
GLTDDEN — WONDER PAINTS 
Spred Satin and Spred Gloss 
Frazer Building Supplie,s Ltd. 
250 Haynes St. Dial 2940
G4-77-tf
FOR SALE
BLACK saddle mare, five years 
old, well-bred, gentle. Contact A. 
W. Hyndman, RR 1, Box 591, 
Penticton or telephone 5448.
74-75
“GOODWILL" Used Cars—Why 
pay more — Why take less? — 
For Real Value and Pasy terms 
phone or write:
Iloward & Wliite Motors Ltd. 
2 phones to .serve you — 5066
■& WANTED
COMING EVENTS
YOUNG woman hanking experi­




PASSPORT Photos. Quick ser­
vice. No, appointment necessary. 
Stocks Camera .Shop. G3-7Gtt
WANTED work in office or 
store as cashier, IVa years book­
keeping experience, phone 4647.
TEX WILLIAMS and his West­
ern Swing Band direct from Riv­
erside Rancho, Los Angeles. TLV 
Motion picture and Decca Record­
ing Artist, “Smoke, Smoke, 
Smoke that Cigarette", “Williams 
Rag”, "Rancho Boogie”. Also fea­
turing, Dickie Phillips-and Jimmie 
Wklener. Penticton Memorial 
Arena Wednesday, July 20th. 
Tickets at Harris Music Shop and 
Arena. 72-79
Stock
WANTED for ca.sh, 1950-51-52 
clean used Oar. Box C75, Pen- 
licton Herald. 75-7G
NO negative? Have that old 
photo copied. We can copy your 
photos, certificates or what have 
you. Stocks Carhera Shop.
G3-76tf
BIRTHS
RAYNOR - Born to Mr. and 
Mrs. Fred Raynor on July 5. 
19.55, at the Penticton Hospital, 
a son, Robert Frederick, eight 
pounds. A Ijrother for Corky.
DEATHS
FOR RENT
MODERN .self-contained, unfur- 
ni.shed four room ai)ari merit 
suite with scenic view now va­
cant. $75.60 per month. Phone 
3106. 74-76
FOR SALE
ROOM in private liome, .suited to 
business person. Plione 3089 after 
6 p.m. 74-75
LAWRENSON — Minerva Elice 
Lawrenson, formerly of Kaledan, 
B.C., passed away in the Pentic­
ton Hospital, July 7th aged .56. 
Survived by her loving liusband, 
Edward, three sisters, Mrs. Ver­
onica Page, Vancouver, Mrs. L. 
T. Beharroll, Matsqui, Miss Mur­
iel Page, Vancouver, one brother, 
W. M. Page, 'Matsqui. Funeral 
services will be held from the 
Penticton Funei’al Chapel, Satur­
day, July 9 at 2 p.m. Reverend 
Philip Chidden officiating. Pens- 
ticton Funeral Chapel in charge 
of arrangements. R. J. Pollock 
and J. V. Carberry directors.
FOR rent or sale, two bedroom 
home, clo.se in. Also one city lot 
for sale, phone 3912 after 5 p.m.
74-76
LARGE fi-ont bedroom, $18.00 
per month. Ladies only. 627 
Van Horne. 74-75
TOURIST—visiting town? Stay 
in modern furnished three room 
touri.st suite, 477 Van Horne St., 
conveniently close in. weekly or 
monthly. Apply 566 Van Horne 
St. 74-tf
200 FEET 2” major aluminum 
sprinkler pipe and 6 Rainbird 
sprinkler heads and .adapters. C. 
Moore, E. Roy Avenue, phono 
2004.
PREMISES known as the Legion 
Hall, in tho village of Osoyoos, 
B.C., on Ist Street North, a 2 
storey concrete structure, size 
49’ X 68’, on lot size 100’ x 130’, 
oil furnace, assessed value $17, 
400. May be seen Monday to Fri 
day. Apply to Canadian* Legion, 
P.O. Box 16, Osoyoos, B.C.
FIVE room modern house in 
good location, 220 wiring, full 
ba.sement, 8 fruit trees, 120’x70’ 
lot, Box 534, West Summerland, 
Phone Summerland 5781,/ $6,500 
cash. 70-82
WE specialize in conlinontirl l)eds 
for children or adults. Twin bed 
size, box spring on legs and gooil 
quality .spring filled mattress. A 
July .special, only $51.50 complete 
at Guorard, Your Furniture Spe­
cialist in Penticton. 72-tf
"NEED EXTRA MONEY
A busiiip.ss for your .spare lime. 
.Suilable for young or old, in 
operation. A small investment. 
Can he financed. Box F7.5, Pen­
ticton Herald. 75-78
SOUTH Okanagan Scandinavian 
Society annual picnic Sunday, 
July 10, Powell Beach, 2:00 p.m. 
Pot luck supper 5:00 p.m. All 
Scandinavians welcome. 73-75
WANTED to rent unfurnished 
three or four bedroom house for 
long lease, Penticton or district. 
Write Box K74, Penticton Herald 
or phone 2945. 74-tf
YOU are invited to attend the 
Annual Invitational Big Bore 
.Slioot at the Gold Range, Kam­
loops, B.C. on July lOlh, 1955. 
The .shoot commences at 9:00 
sharp with ''merchandise prizes 
and trophies to be awarded.
74-75
DANCING .Saturday night July 
9th, 9-12 at the Legion Hall, Pen­
ticton. 74-75
GENUINE General Motors Parts 
and Accessories for all General 
Motors cars, and G.M.C. trucks. 
Dial 5628 or 5666, Iloward and 
White Motors Ltd., 496 Main St.
G9-82lf
RESPON.SIBLE, single man, 23 
desires position in or near Pen­
ticton. Five years experience 
building, supply and construction 
industry. Good draftsman and e.s- 
timator. Plea.so write to Box B74 
Penticton Herald. 74-75
A TEA 35c and sale of home 
cooking will be held on Mrs. 
G. M. Clark’s lawn at .341 Scott 
Road on Wednesday. July the



















Cariboo Gold Q............ 72
Estella ..........................70
Giant Mascot ............. 79
Granby ...................
High. Bell ..........   ..54
4'4ational Ex.............  1.97
N.W. Vent. ........ 38
Quatsino .......................22




• (Ra.st End Penticton Avc.V ■ 
.MiHllTii I.odpy .$5 per «lnj’ Inclading 
gnod tnCalH.Swlmmlh;; I’ool ■- Oamcn - Ohlldrcn Welcome.


















F. M. CULlFN & CO; 5 
Accountants & Auditors







Royal Bank Building 










TOP Market prices paid for'serap 
iron, steel, brass, copper, lead 
etc. Ilohest grading. Prompt pay­
ment made. Atlas Iron & Metals 
Ltd., 250 Prior St. Vancouver, 
B.C. Phone Pacific 6357. 32-tf
SIX unit auto court on Lake 
Okanagan. Fully equipped. Low 
cash payment handles. Apply 
P.O. Box 21, Summerland, B.C.
75-80
IN MEMORIAM
STROBBE — 111 loving memory 
of Frank Strobbe who passed 
away suddenly July 8, 1952. 
"Fond memories linger every 
day
Remembrance keeps them near.”
Always remembered by Mors 
and Dad Bedwell.
STROBBE — In loving memory 
of Frank Strobbe, a dear husband 
and father, who pa.ssed away 
suddenly July 8, 1952.
■"As we loved you 
So we miss you 




Bringing many a silent tear.”
— Sadly mi.ssed' by his Idving 
wife, Betty and son, Wayne.
BOARD and room for young- 
man or girl. Phone 5431 anytime. I
74-tf,j
CLEAN, restful accommodation, 
private entrance, by Okanagan 








14 cu. ft. 
17 cu. ft. 
22 cu. ft. 
32 cu. ft. 
42 cu. ft. 
Transit
DEEP FREEZERS 
~ and enjoy summer 
(f r u i t s, vegetables, 
winter —T only each
100




at 160 Main St.
GROVE MOTORS LTD. 
Front St. Penticton, B.G. 
Dial 2805
Chevrolet • Oldsmobile 
Chev. Trucks
71-84-tf
BESPRAY concentrated sprayer, 
turbo mist sprayer, new tanlc 
bean pump good condition $550. 
Rebuilt portable liand sprayers, 
engine driven, tractor driven. Re­
built spray pumps for your own 
mounting, we will build to your 
specifications. Call or write us. 
Reid Pump and Supply, Wenat­
chee, Washington. 74-84
GOOD proposition open for an 
export mechanic willing to in­
vest .$.3000 in sound new busi­
ness. Apply Box C50, Penticton 
Herald. 50-tf
RUMMAGE .sale TOOK Hall Sat­
urday, July 9, 2 |).m. Some useful 
aiticics to he dispo.sed of. Spon­
sored by the Penticton CCF Club.
UNl'PED Rr«)llicrhood of Carpen- 
ler.s anrl Joiners will moot Tues­
day,. July 12tli in tho lOOF Hall 
at 7:."10 p.m.
AGENTS LISTINGS
30 FT, Road Master trailer home 
fully modern, propane range and 
oil heat, tandem axle, complete 
unit or trade property in the 
Okanagan preferred. Apply Box 







showroom samples - 
Electric equipped 5 year 
antee. Phone N.W. 1711 or
....... .....   $2.50
...............  $298







GOOD andWILL USED Cars 
Trucks, all makes 
Howard & White Motors Ltd,
2 phones to serve you ~ 5666 
and 5628. 61-74-tf
1952 TRIUMPH Motorcycle Speed 
Twin $425.00, terms or trade. 
Phone 2802. 74-75
HOUSE wiring, let me give you 
a free estimate. George Pepin, 
phone 5016. 72-tf
EXPERIENCED boo k k e e per!
stenographer desires position in 
Penticton. Box H7.3, Penticton 
Herald. 73-75
IN A HURRY! - Sell me your 
beer bottles. “I’lV be there in a 
flash with the cash!” Phone 4235 
W. Arnot. 44-WTF
tWO building lots, place to live 
while building, sewer and light. 
Box D74, Penticton Herald. 74-75
P.O.
B.C.





























STROBBE — In loving memory 
of Francis Strobbe, who passed 
away July 8, 1952.
"Time may heal the broken­
hearted.
Time may make the wound loss 
sore;
But lime will never .stop the 
longing
For the loved one gone hoforo.” 
— Ever remembered by all the 
family. ■ 
OFTHANKS
R. A, RYFE MOORE, 1864-19,55, 
died Juno 29, 1955, committal 
July 2, 1955. We desire to ex­
press appreciation to Reverend
E. Rands of Penticton United 
Church, tho membor.s of lOOF 
Lodge, volntive.s and friends. 
Tho beautiful floral tributes 
Shull remain In our memories. 
Henrietta Moore, Mr. and Mrs.
F. T. Raynor, Mr. and Mrs. Jack
G. Moore, Mr. and Mr.s. L. E. 
'Paul.
A REAL rug special. Guerard 
Furniture Company offers you a 
fine quality twist pile, all wool 
Broadloom rug 9’ x 15’, in gold, 
green, brown, beige and gray at 
only $169.50, available, of cour.se, 
on budget plan.
. GUERARD FURNITURE CO. 
Ltd. 325 Main Street, Penticton
72-tf
Asphalt Shingles & Roof ing 
Barrett, . Sidney, B.P. A ^.M. 
FRAZER BUILDING SUPPLIES 
LTD.
250 HayriPk St. . 'Dial 2940
64.77-tf
MODERN two bedroom house, 
basement, air conditioner, oil fur­
nace, fruit and nut trees, nice 
garden, owner has been trans­
ferred. Must sacrifice for $7600; 
$2500 down with small monthly 
payments or cash. Phone 2660, 
1116 Killarney St. 74-76
MIDDLE age Christian house­
keeper for semi-invalid lady. 
Permanent position. Phone 4838.
74-75
PARENTS of pre-school age chil­
dren, who are capable of taking 
Grade I work, please, contact 
Mrs. Gille.spie, phone 4797.
* 74-76
PERSONALS
'ERGUSON Tractors and Fer­
guson System Implements! Sales 
-Service • Parts. Parker Indus­
trial Equipment Company, au­
thorized dealers — Nanaimo and 
Winnipeg, Penticton. Dial 2839.
17-tf
ELECTRIC Shaver Repairs. Com­
plete service wJth parts for all 
makes always in stock. Cliff 
Grey ell, Radio Doctor. Dial 4303.
71-84-tf
FOUR bedroom house, good lo­
cation, ideal for rooming houSfe 
on two lots, garden and fruit 




HERE is a real snap. Six room 
modern house across from new 
school with one aero of land, 
garden and* small fruit trees, full 
price $7000, $2000 down, the rest 
In refit. Apply 769 Birch St.
74-75




THREE room, soml-fumlshei 
apartment. Apply 976 Eckhard 
Avo. W. No children. 70-lf
COMFfmTXlTuTrom with prl
vale entninno, cIoho in. Phono 
2769 or call ni 78 I'kikhardt Ave, 
East. ^ __ ’ 07-1
FuiwisTied iTgiX
room for rent by day, week or 
moMlh. 1003 Main .St., phone 
4085. 57-1
SEVERAL good used furnaces 
and blowers. Phone 4020 or call 
at Pacific Pipe & Flume. 67-tf
OR TRADE — Dealers In all 
typos of used equipment; Mill, 
Mine and Logging Supplied; now 
and used wire and rope; pipe 
and fittings; (!haln, steel plate 
and shapes. Atlas Iron & Metals 
Ltd., 250 Prior St., Vancouver, 






DON’T TAKE CHANCES! 
Have those tires re-treaded how. 
We use only the ♦inest F^^irestone 
materials, and back every Job 
with a new tire guarantee. Re­
tread 600x16 —• $10.95.
^ PENTICTON RE-TREADING 
& VULCANIZING LTD.
52 Front St. Penticton, B.C.
Phone 5630 11-tf
CAR BUYERS
Our Low Go.st Financing Plan 
will help you make a better deal. 
See us for details now BEFORE 
you buy.
F. O. BOWSFIELD INSURANCE
• ' Phone 2750
364 Main Street Penticton, B.C.
F.1.7-tf
Enlist now in the ever-expanding 
Royal Canadian Air Force. The 
RCAF is purchasing more air­
craft and more equipment — Per­
sonnel are needed to man these 
planes and service this equip­
ment. Now is the opportune 
time. Advancernent is based on 
merit. The jobs are new, exciting 
and varied. Learn a trade, further 
your education, travel to new 
countries, establish your future. 
Contact your RCAF Career Coun­
sellor or Tho Canadian Legion, 
Penticton Mondays 12 to 5 p.m.
SIX ROOM MODERN. HOME 
Three bedrooms, basement, fur­
nace, garage, beautiful landscap­
ed 127’xl90’ lot with fruit trees. 
Can be sub-divided. Ideal loea- 
tion, close in for only .$8,000.00,- 
$2,700.00 down.
ALMOST NEW FIVE ROOM 
HOME
Three bedrooms, hardwood 
floors, automatic oil furnace, 
garage, lot nicely landscafied, 
cheap at $9,000.00, half cash.
AUTO COURT
On Lakoshore frontage, six mod­
ern, rental units fully furnished, 
eight room modern home for ow­
ner, full basement, gas furnace 
in beautiful condition; also three 
motor boats. Lot 1.9 acres, 200 
feet of beach. Only $37,000.00. 
$17,000.00 down.
FOR RENT ■
Nice four I'oom modern, home, 
central. . ^ ^
J. W. LAWRENCE 
Real Estate & Insurance 
322 Main St. Phone 3867
Phones: 3867 office
2046 J. W. Lawrence 
3709 G. S. Lawrence
Abltihi ................... 33
Aluminum ......  108'/r
Asbestos ............... 43tl-
Bell Tel..................













M<is.sey-Harris ......  1114
Noi-anda ................ .56-5/1
Powell R....... .......




Board of Trade Building 
212 Main St. - Telephone 2836
J. Harold N. Pozer
U.Cp.
Foot Specialist






On Wednesday evening a party 
was held for the Pee-Woe soft- 
bail club. After the game, which 
was won by Loraine Whinton’s 
team, a , bonfire with weiners 
and lemonade were enj oyod.
\
Shirley-May Gerry a i 
horne this week from 
school in Victoria.





left on Thursday 
long weekend in
247.7®/® increase, 
from May 1949 to 















1 -- D7 Caterpillar
2 — D4 Calerplllnr.s
1 — TD18 Intornnllonnl
1 — TDM Inlernnllonnl 
1. — TD9 Internal lonal
2 — TDO Tnlornatlonal ,
1. -- IIDIO Alll.s Chalmors 
1-™ IID? AlllH Chalmor.4 
1. — 111)5 Allln Chalinor.s /
Sovornl fogging truok.s and equip- 
mont.
YOU’VE always wanted that now 
hod lounge and with summer 
giie.st.s arriving now Is the time. 
A good .selection in fine colors, 
very roasonalily priced at budget 
terms as low as down at 
Guorarcl, Your Furniture Special- 
l.st In Penticton. 72-t£
SEVEN acre orchard in Oliver, 
good crop Wlnesap, Barllolts and 
Pi'unes, five room modern house. 
'I’erms available. Apply Box E72, 
Peiiliclon Herald. 72-77
"BUY & TRY" 
SPECIALS 
AT FINNING’S!
Try the.se machines for 3 day.s! 
If you’re not satisfied, , your 
money is refunded! Finning 
Tractor has tho host used equip­
ment plan in B.C. Inquire today!
"CAT” D4, 7U sorlos, "Cat" angle- 
dozer, Hy.ster winch, guard.s. 'I'his 
.1951 machine is in oxcolleiU 
shape! Buy & Try, 3-day trial, 
f.o.h. Ha’/,pIlon. l-’1'-2599. $9,450.
“CAT" D2, .5,1 series, hare mach­
ine vv/rear P’I'O, orchard cowl­
ing. Farm or ranch special! Buy 
& 'IVy, .'1-day trial, I'.o.h. Vernon. 
FT-2.579. $1,500.
ALCOHOLICS Anonymous, en­
quire Box 92, Penticton or Box 
564, Oroville, Washington. 55-tf
DEL JOHNSON, blank Brodle, 
harboring at Brodle’s, 324 Main 
St., Mrs. Sallaway hairdressing. 
Phone 4118 for appointments.
24-tf






TWO rooms and kitchonf'lle, fur 
nlshnd suite. 250 Seotl. 7.3-tt
FOUR room hou.so for rent one 
block from Main Highway, Ok­
anagan Falls, Ilalnllcs. 74-75
WELL Insulated warehouse SO’x 
40’ at West Summerland. Ideal 
for small factory. $40.00 month­
ly. Thos. B. Young. P.O. Box 67. 
West Summerand. P-29-tf
19.55 Pontiac only rim 2,500 miles, 
licensed and Insured. New car 
gunranteo. Best buy In town.
rOTEM TRACTOR CO. LTD. 
598 Main St, Penticton, B.C, 
Phono 40.54 or 5525 evenings.
32-tf
TWO room suite fully furnished 
al 274 Scott. Phono 5423. 75-76
hoijseFoting'iw 
entrance, conlrnl. 689 Ellis St.
'jXo bedroom home, furnisheil 
also piano. No children please. 
Apply 1189 Goveinrr.cnl Street.
IIIREE hedruom house, piiuuc 
4405.
GREEITNG CARDS by Rust 
Craft. Nicest selection In town. 
Stocks Camera Sliop. 65-7Gti:
YOUR summer guests are on tho 
way. Choose a handy sandwich 
cot with spring-filled mntlress. 
For the utmost in comfort at tho 
least In cost, only .$31.50 complete, 
rnm Guerard, Your Furniture 
Specialist in Penticton. 72-lf
with
white walls, radio, heater, slip 
covers, sun visor, directional 
lights, windshield washers, first 
class condition. Phone 2622.
73-75
value. Buy & '1 
f.n.b. Vancouv(U’,
ry, 3-(lnv I rial, 
1368. .$9.(160.
ILLNESS forces sale ton unit 
fully modern auto court. Phono 
.3.543 or write Box .562 RR 1, Pen 
ticton, 63-tf
000 miles; showroom condition 
automatic drive, turn signals 
white walls, only 6,000 miles on 
tlicsn; custom radio, front and 
roar speakers. Reasonably priced 
for quick sale, lU'ofer clear deal, 
l)Ul may accept trade. May is! 
financed, Phono .3H.'1,3 days, 2763 
oven Inga, 7.5-lf
CCM double bar, boy’s bleyele, 





FINNING TRACTOR AND 
EQUIPMEN'r CO. LTD. 
Phono 29.38 Vernon
"Where Used Equipment Is A 
Buslne.ss Not A Sideline!"
• Tho Mutual Fund Man 
recommends: Diversified,
All Canadian, Trans-, 
Canada. (In order) •—
Phono Penticton 3108 
or write, J. D. (Doug) 
Soutliworih, for lop
porformance.s. 72-lf
MADAME Dale teacup and palm 
l eafling every day except Sunday 
from 2 111 9 p.m. at Penticton 
Cafe, 218 Main SI. 73-75
PRIVATE mnmiyltvnirn^^^ ” f ot 
morlgagos or discount of agree­
ments for sale, Box G7 Penticton 
Ilorald, _________ Fll-tf
READINGS l)y a p p o i n tment. 
Phone 3291 evenings. Mrs, 
(Dalil) Hoot. 74-75
CLOSE TO CITY CENTRE 
Well built 2 bedroom home over­
looking City, complete with 
storm and screen windows on 
2 lots with lawn, flower and 
vegetable garden, garage and 
tool room, just the home, to re­
tire in, $8400.
LAKESHORE LOTS ON BOTH 
OKANAGAN AND SKAHA 
LAKES
Wo can supply you'with a good 
profitable business. Cattle 
Ranch, Chicken farm. In any 
price range.
Houses and Stores for rent.
GOOD AUTO COURT 
8 rentals, gas pumps and store] 
with living quarters, 1 acre with 
fruit trees, annual turnover 
over $.30,000. Price .$48,000.
Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Waters of 
Vancouver are camping in tlie 
district and visiting Mr, and Mrs. 
Flintoff.
Gob. James of Vancouver was 
I a visitor at the homo of Mr. and 
iMrs. Frank Gillam during Ihe 
I week;
>!« 6 lit
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Bradley loft 
on Tuesday to visit Mrs. Brad­
ley’s mother in Croston. Later 
they will visit relatives in North 
Dakota and Spokane, returning 
via Vancouver.in 0
Frances MacNell, Diane Ruffle, 
Margy Smith and Karen Blower 
will join the intermediate group 
of girls at tho Okanagan Angli­
can Camp, Wilson’s Landing on 
July 6. Visiting day for parents 
is Sunday, July 10. There will also 
be n "candlelight" service, to 
which tho parent.s arc invited.
CLIFP - GREYUrX
Rum lJunot
Main St. Dial 4303
PENTICTON 40-10tf
P. E. KNOWLES LTD.




Frank .Sanders, 9-210.3 











1954 Hudson .Tot, 4 door se­
dan, condition like hew. 
Very low mileage SISO-S
19.50 Pontiac, 4 door sedan, 
in very good condition. 
Good rubber .....SllSS
1950 Austin, Hero is cheap 
reliable transport for 
only - - -  -- «635
1949 Stiidebiiker Coupe - 
Fully reconditioned motor, 













SPECIAL SALE MILK 
COOI ,EUSBANK $$ ON. YduR Pn01HT.S
BlJl<T(’ALO Turbine Sprayer with 
jeep power takeoff attachment. 
Used very little. Will sell for 
$200. L. W. Monnor, Box 45, 
Milo, Alberta. 73-75
CAR OWNERS — $11,000 V)ortli 
of insiirnnee for $17.00, See Nell 
Thlessen at VALLEY AGENCIES 
41 Nannlme Ave. E. Next to 
Rexall Diuk Store. Or phone 
2640. F17-tf
Fast • Dependahle •
2 Can Cooler .........
4 Can Cooler .........
6 Can Cooler .........
8 Can Cooler ........
10, Can Cooler .........
12 Can Cooler ... .









sot It any 
Fully au­
tomatic, G.E. equipped, 5 year 
guarnntee. Phoni* N.W. 1711 or 





England, France, Germany 
ADVENTURE 
Now Surroundings 
Exciting Work New Friends 
CAREERS 
Navigation Officer,
Pilot Officer, Radio Officer
Applicants must bo 17 to 24 yrs 
of age, single. Junior Mntflcula 
lion or equivalent for Short Sor 
vice Commission. University gnu" 
nates may qualify for a Permn 
nent Commission. Applicant 
must bo medically fit for nir 
crew. Pay starts nt $280 throng' 
training progressing to $.3.50 
the end of the first year. Help 
insure Canada’s future — OE' 
ATRTlORNE — GO AIRFORCE 
ENQUIRE. See your Career 
Counsellor at Penticton. Tho Cn 
nadlan Legion, Montlays 12 to 
p,m.
E. O. WOOD, B.C.L.S.
LAND SURVEYOR 
ELECTRIC BLUEPRINTING 
Room 8 - Bd. of Trodo Bldg. 
Phono 30.39 212 Main St.
Pentlclon 30-10
Television - Radio - Electronics
I am here to Interview men who would like to train for 
a roai job with a reai future. Those showing aptitude 
witt got futt facts about romarkabto training opportun­
ity. Men token into the program from this area can 
earn good money before tong. No need to quit present 
job white training. Atio, ideal for high school grads. 
Write at once for appoinimont.
J. P. Collins, DeVry Technical Instiuto, c/o General 
Delivery, Penticton, B.C.
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..mm Canada Recovering From 53-54 Recession Says Review
1 !' The Long
Newspaper reports have it that a new 
route for the Trans-Canada Highway, 
which would cut out the Big Bend and 
climb in.stead over spectacular Rogers 
Pjiss, is under study at- Ottawa,
The I’equest has come from B.G., it is 
further reported, and Ottawa' has ag­
reed.
Though this route would cut directly 
between Revelstolce and Golden, and bo 
at lea.st a hundred miles shorter than the 
Big Bend, we i-egard it as .just one more 
delaying action.
The one practical Trans-Canada route 
is along what is known as the Southei-n 
Transprovincial. But political considera- 
tion.s seem to keep the governments in­
terested only in the hope of somehow 
conciuering the worst of B.C. mountain­
ous terrain.
Canada will never really come into, its 
own unless and unlil there can be a free- 
flowing transit of its motori.sts through­
out its own length and breadth. But a 
real Trans-Canada highway - is as far 
away as ever. The recent rumors about 
the Roger.s Bass only emphasize that the
Big Bend is a hopeless and well-nigh 
ridiculous method of linking both sides 
of the Rockies. But for fear of offending 
certain areas for political reasons, on 
both sides of the Rockies, all govern­
ments seem to cling to nonsensical hopes.
Nursing these hopes has only the one 
outcome — failui-e to get ahead with a 
real Ti-ans-Canada Highway.
Penticton, as one of the centres near 
the Southern Ti'ans-Provincial Highway, 
should never cease to raise its voice in 
this regard and to plead for an end to 
an exasperating situation. Realism must 
at length replace wishful thinking.' But 
the sooner this is done, the Ijettei’, for 
more than direcUy affected areas ai-e 
me ail while losing out.
A point that we have been emphasiz­
ing for years is that everyone suffers 
from the faililre to punch through an 
all-Canadian route linking tKe coast and 
the prairies and that the Southern Trans­
provincial, developed and designated as 
the Tran.s-Canada continuation, can be 
the means of bringing new wealth to the 
entire west. .
MONTREAL—Reviewing Can­
ada’s economic activity thus ' far 
in 1955, the Bank of Montreal, 
in its June Business Review, is­
sued today, finds confirmation 
of earlier signs of recovery' from 
the' 1953-54 recession with the 
minjng and construction indus­
tries “.sta,rring” in the leading 
roles on the economic stage. 
This month’s review expresses 
some disappointment, howeyer, 
in' Jhe unemployment situation, 
but ' sees increased manufactur­
ing production as providing the 
“seeds” of continued expansion 
in employment during the sum­
mer.
Canada’s economic resurgence, 
the B of M notes, has, like the. 
i-ecession preceding it, beerr neir 
thef as broad nor as dramatic 
as that of the United States. U.S. 
industrial production in March 
was 8.7 “percent higher than‘in 
the previous March, compared 
with a rise of 5.8 percent in Can­
ada. Britain’s production has 
risen more rapidly than Can­
ada’s. '
Neverthele.ss, the review points 
out, this country has "benefited 
from the growing demand for 
goods and .services in the U.S. 
and the U.K. - - particidarly in
the latter.” In the first four 
months of this year, exports to 
the- UiK. have risen 46 percent 
over the like period in 19.54. Can­
ada’s total exports for the, same 
four-month period are up 12 pei;- 
cent over a year ago.
Partially offsetting the rise in 
^exports has been an increase of 
almost eight percent in imports 
over the corresponding period 
last. year. The ri.se was . diie al- 
mo.st entirely to increased bi^y- 
ing from the U.S. causing an up­
swing in the deficit with, the 
U.S. to $257 million. Canada’s 
.surplus with the U.K., on the 
other hand, climbed to $136 mil­
lion.
RETAIL SALES MAINTAINED 
Turning to retail trade, the re­
view states that, during the first 
three months of this year, sales 
are almost the same as for the 
corresponding period in 19.54. In 
Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Al­
berta,* however, sales were down 
six percent, 14 percent and two 
percent respectively.
Manufacturing production 
showed “di.sappointingly” small 
gains in January and February, 
the B of M notes, but there was' 
a. marked improvement in March
three percent above March 1954. 
“More recentlly, there has been 
a sharp'rise in the output of mo- 
ton vehicles which in Mai^ readi­
ed 58,279 units, higher than for 
any previous month and .52 per­
cent over May 1954.”
As a result of stepped-up pro­
duction, manufacturing inventor­
ies have risen by $40 million in 
the fir.st quarter of 1955, in con­
trast to a decline of $5$ million 
in the corresponding period last 
year. “At the wholesale and re­
tail levels, some-accumulation of 
•Inventory has also been appar­
ent.” »
The B of M sees a rise in min­
ing activity as the mo.st spec­
tacular development in the pat­
tern of Canadian production, 
Met<allic mineral production 
climbed to a point 13 percent 
higher in the first quarter of 
19,55 than in the same quarter 
as last year. Petroleum and non- 
metallic mineral production was 
also up considerably.
BOTH EMPLOYMENT AND 
UNEMPLOYMENT UP 
Di.scussing developments in 
tho employment situation at 
length, the review points out 
that, while employment figures
when tlie official index rose were up 2.3 percent in April over
the previous April, there were 
still some 20,000 more unemploy­
ed than at the same time last 
year. Despite the increased out­
put in manufacturing and con­
struction, the V oyer-all level of 
employment failed to improve 
Slifficiently to •ab.sorta Canada’s 
expanding labor' force. However,, 
there was a perceptible, increase 
in mamifacturirig employment 
“that contains the seeds of con­
tinued expansion 'in erhployment 
during the .summer.”
In conclusion, the ' B of ' M 
states,that, besides'^the favorable 
developments in mining and con­
struction — the “stars” in Can­
ada’s recovery — “ttiere is a sup­
porting, cast that appears to be 
improving noticeably as the .sum­
mer progresses. To carry the 
analogy further, it may be ex 
pecfed that new achievements in 
on6 part of thje economic stage 
will spur perforrnances in others, 
and with growing confidence and 
mutual support the national pro­
duction will be carried to a pitch 
where, although, it may not per­
haps be up. to the spectacular 
successes of earlier postwar 
years, it, hould certaiply draw 
favorable reviews from the cri­
tics and en,ioy a good run.”
(Continued from Page Three)
r- There seem.s to be no end to the gad­
gets the hardware people are putting out 
the.se days to, interfere with a man’.s 
pleasure in watering his lawn.
The latest i.s a plastic spray guaran­
teed to soak the grass thoroughly and 
take all the pleasure out of the job for 
the man to whom' watering the lawn is 
a rite.
The. true lawn watering- enthusia.st 
will, of course, pay no mqre .attention to 
the ^pla.stic spray than he has to . the 
hundreds of other' gadgets that, have 
come put over the years. He wilt go right 
on loafing away an hour or two every 
evening while seeming to be industrious. 
He isn’t a man who. lets a spray do 
pv Mxsj'he.,work Ol; one who attaches the hose 
^ hurriedly, directs a;.bla.sting-stream-to' 
ip the grass for a few^ 'minutes and^ th^ 
■"'h' tosses it back in-the:cellar.'He is defin- 
> itely not the type who~attaches a sprink- 
a ler and.then goes about things-he cdn- 
siders more important, 
p The real enthusiast takes at least an 
hour about it. He works be.st if he has 
? a garden chair >or verandah, steps to sit 
■i. on. There should also be a stretch of
lawn or garden well within the limit of 
the stream of water he controlSi Large 
plots involve-tiresome walking about, 
and dragging of ho.se across grass, both 
destructive of .the quiet contemplation 
that is part of watering a lawn by hand. 
He scbrns those who cannot make up 
their minds and are'forever -whirling the 
nozzle from one spray to another.
Perfect conditions call for a chair 
facing east so that the setting-sun will 
shine over the wate.rer’s .shoulder, mak­
ing up delightful rainbows that can be 
‘moved to and fro'with the easy swing 
of a wrist. Another real pleasure is 
shooting the water high into a tree so 
that it falls through the leaves, giving all 
the delights of cooling rain with none of . 
its discomforts. ^ ^
Biut.’most important is the time that 
lawn -watering provides for cbnterripla- 
tion. Some believe that men lazy enough , 
to sit for an flour watering a lawn won’t 
think of anything’ useful. However, it’s' 
our idea that some of the most satisfying 
thinking is done on front lawns in the 
-cool of the evening with the music of 
water falling providing a peaceful ac- 
companimejit. ; •
Ersatzes For Ersatzes
Following clpsely upon the heels of 
those relatively’ brief human chapters— 
the Iron, Copper, and Stone Ages—-the 
ersatz epoch marches on apace. As is 
well known, sulistitutes—excuse please, 
improvement.s—are taking over not only 
stuff but also intangibles, things that 
can be blit seen and heard.
The late.st to be recorded is the -ylic- 
tory o'f a young woman in the fine art' 
of •barking'. She was chosen over five 
dogs after an audition to represent Rip' 
Van Winkle's dog in the premiere of 
Ferde-Grofe’s “Hudson River Suite.’’
But the public i.s already Hardened 
(or numbed) by the art of make-believe. 
It has long accepted that shot on a 
drumhead sounds more like rain than
rain, a sandpaper \yheel more like wind 
than wind; that six feetrof tin roofing 
can outr.umble thunder, and a couple of 
coconut shells outclop a horse’s own 
hoofs.
Furthermore, it’s common knowledge 
that Disraeli never equaled Arliss, nor 
did Richelieu at his be.st compare with 
Hampden, nor was Victoria quite as 
much Victoria as wa.s Helen Hayes.
What intrigues us ia what will happen 
when tbe ersatzes for the ersatzes come 
along. Will characters .st^rt substituting 
for actors, bona fide dogs for barking 
ladies; will people .start looking at'peo­
ple again in.stead of television and at 
nature instead of at documentaries?
—Christian Science Monitor.
i'<;aiiy largo fisii and are 
plentiful. Willow leaf . and 
flatfish, are good on the troll, 
but one party of AinerieunK 
easily got their limit with a 
Spratley spe.cial. They used 
this troll, using two hundred 
feet of line. This is. their own 
special fly, and; they gener­
ously gave me one. ‘
We have not had a really good 
report from the Shuswap thi.s 
year- A few are catching some 
fish, and Macinaws are always 
easy to land, but the sort of 
fishing for which. B.C. has be­
come famous has been lacking 
this season. Everi the mo.st ar­
dent supporters of Shuswap have 
gone home empty handed, so to 
speak. (Jold weather, high water 
and too much feed, have been to, 
blame. . '
Chase and Sorrento — no good 
reports as, yet from this area. ^ 
Taweel ; Lake. • Fishing' very 
good when fishing possible, but 
rain; and. storms gave little 
chance; to'fish. Jeep road, which, 
some seem to enjoy; others do 
nofc Depends upon one’s age, 
largely , >
^McConnell 'lake very good. 
Road good. This lake is becom­
ing; very popular, e.specially on 
weekrends. Flatfish best lure, | i
lion is whether or not one can 
get in other than by plane. I 




(Continued from Page One)
dared. /
Speaking of the recent enquir­
ies and hearings of agricultural 
groups near the' coast he said 
that it had been shown that 
when the chips were down, these 
growers, who had raised many 
protests, were ninety, percent 
in favor of orderly marketing.
“If that is the case,” Mr. Kier­
nan said he had. asked; them, 
“then why so many complaints 
and protests?” The reply was 
to the. effect that the growers 
in that area had said, that with­
out orderly marketing “the bot­
tom would fall out of our re­
turns”, and as for the “grum­
bles”, they declared they . had 
put their heads together “and 
we think we can solve bur own 
problems.”^ ” -
Head Experimental 
Farm Service Visits 
Summerland Station
SUMMERLAND ~ Dr. C. H. 
Goulden, Ottawa, director of Ex­
perimental Farm Service, inter-, 
viewed workers at the Experi­
mental Station on Monday and 
Tuesday. He is on a general tour 
of alk stations in B.C. and Mani­
toba.
On Monday evening Dr. and 
Mrs. T. H. Anstey entertained Dr. 
(joulden and all agricultural re­
search officers and their wives.
'/=
OSOYOOS
Hyas lake goofi! — trolling^ a i OSOYOQS — Miss Maureen 
flatfish best lure. Weddell; who recently received
liiac Le Jfeupe ha's been very her discharge fi;om the^RCAF 
good for some, titne;, the- fish, are after three years service dn East 
not very large, but limit- catches 'tern. Canada, arrived horne July 
are easyC Flatfish are best Larg- 1 to. spend,: the‘sumnaer with her 
er fish ,^re not ‘attracted, but this parents, Mr; and Mrs. Ralph Wed- 
cohditiqh should soon change.'] dell. Her brother Donald and his
wife apd two children of Salmo 
were also, horne- to_^ welcome, her 
•!» •
of Kalten’s Studios, have left 
here to live in Kamloops.
Miss Wilda Hesselgravo has 
gone to Abbotsford to visit with 
her mother for the holidays. '
Mr. and Mrs. F. A. James and. 
daughter have moved to Kere-, 
meos where Mr. James is em­
ployed in the packing house.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Clements 
Hebig, a son, on the evening of 
July 1. -
rA car with six passengers cat­
apulted off the highway just 
nox'th of Osoyoos and landed: in 
an orchai’d seriously injuring 
three.men. The other three men 
were uninjured but the car looks 
a total wreck. The passengers 
were from Trail and Kelowna.
OLI'VER— Work on a racing 
oval with a quarter mile, track 
and a seating capacity of 2.500 
when completed, is- to go . ahead 
immediately, according to Doug 
Smithers, president of the Apri­
cot Fundae Society.
The track, situated east of the 
ball grounds will be ready for the’ 
Oliver day celebratio'n on July 
27. The grandstand, a natural hill 
foundation, will not be finished 
in time for the big day, but will 
be usable.
-“We’re going; to revive, horse 
racing in Oliver,” Mr. Smithers 
said. “At one time Oliver was 
quite a horse racing town. We’ll 
run a handicap along with the 
Apricot Fundae celebration an­
nually.”
The- celebration will take place 
on the last Thursday of July 
each year.
Survey work for the race 
course was done by Major Don 
Hodsdon, Tuesday. '
SO. similkameen P-TA 
Seleds Executive
KEREMEOS — For the. first 
time since the inauguration of 
the South Similkameen Farent- 
Teacher Association, members 
from Hedley have been included 
on the executive at the election 
held here on Monday evening. 
Tnis was at the request of; mem­
bers from Cawston and Kere­
meos,' who, felt that Hedley 
should have representation be­
cause of. the fa.ct that the Simil­
kameen Junior - Senior Hi g h 
School serves all of School Dis­
trict 16. The slate of officer^ pre­
pared by the nominating com- 
mitee was unanimously elected 
for the- year, commencing Sep­
tember 1. There were no nomina­
tions from the floor, although, 
called for by F. C. Mc(jague, who 
chaired the well attended meeting 
during the election of the follow­
ing officers and committees: Pre­
sident, Mrs. D. Parsons; vice- 
president, Ml’S. E. Yung; secret­
ary, Mrs. J. Tessman; treaStirer, 
Mrs. B. Mattice; program com­
mittee, Mrs. A. Davidsqn, Mr.s.
D. Arnison, Mrs. B.'Sykes, Mrs. 
Walters (Hedley); membership 
committee, Mrs. I. Clark, Mrs. M. 
Innis, Mrs. Erick.son; publicity 
convener, Mrs. B. Advocaat; ora­
torical contest committee, Mr.s. 
Lofroth, (Hedley), Mrs. F. Pflanz,
F. B. Tessman, Mrs. A. Moen; re- . 
freshment committee, Mrs. A. 
Broderick, Mrs. F. Laughlin, Mrs.
I. Davidson and Mrs. M. Schnej- 
der; library and historian, Mrs. 
M. Quaedvlieg; health, Mrs. K. 
Weller, Mrs. C. Schneider.
The meeting was well-attended . 
with several interested visitors 
present. Routine business was 
dealt with. The association unani­
mously voted the sum of of $15 
to assist the students’ council 
with expenses of the graduation 
exercises. The President an­
nounced that a council meeting: 
of various Parent-Teacher Asso­
ciations would be held in Kere­
meos on November 3 to discuss 
corrimon problems. It is exp'ectod 
that:there will be four or five 
members from each association. 
A short, hilt enjoyable program 
followed the business meeting.:
Accompanied by Mrs. B. S. 
Sykes, Mrs. A. Moen and Mrs. 
A. Davidson rendered several du­
ets, old favorites, which were 
much enjoyed by. those present. 
Mrs. Arnison gave an original 
reading entitled “I love teaching 
Grade One”. Delicious refresh­
ments were served at the close of 
the meeting. ;
Brownies will do less crumb­
ling if you let them cool before 
cutting .into squares.
Gbjjd grooming is necessary, to 
the young man or girl just ^start­
ing to earn a living. A daily bath 
or'' shower will keep the body 
clean and a good deodorant after. 
Use denatured alcohol to clean' the bath will prevent the odor of 
piano keys. - ; perspiration. % ^
■'ff
01)1 OUR WAY By l.R. Williams
X
L..
NOWTH13 13 JUST A 
3IRPER-THERE’3A 
VAST LOT OF STUFF 
SOE3 OM HERE, LIKE 
TH’ HOISTS WITH BI3 
PRUNAS AMD CABLES, 
ETC.-ALL IM DIFFER- 
EMT DEPARTVSEWTS 
IM THIS VAST SHOP/ 
ITS MV JOB TO TROT 
ALL AROUND TO KEEP ’ 
TH’STUFF COMIM’AND 
I'LL SHOW VOU’EMALL/
ONE OF THEM 
13 HIS WIFE 
AND HE’LL NEAR 
KILL 'EM ALL/ 
HE'S SHOWIM’ 
HER HOW HARD 
HE HAS TO WORK 
30 HE DON'T 















Forpier residents of, Osoyoos 
[ renewing acquaintances here - re­
cently included Mr. and Mrs. Jim’ 
Hewitt ahd three children, of Vic­
toria; Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Lewis 
and three children of Kamloops; 
Mr. and Mrs. Mike Cassidy, of 
New 'Westmln.ster, and Miss Pla- 
7.el Madore of Edmonton.
in
li
THeOUCKER * • 7-a
;A man who claims, to, know 
'imoiit the intimdto fact» of 
iUe aboyt fish says tlie larg­
er (and older) fish lose their 
teeth about now, ahd go to 
the bottom of the lake, until 
such time as they grow fa, 
new set of teeth. Then, they 
come up,, himgi'y enough to 
.swallow anything, Gould be.
It’s possible. Certainly offers 
food for thought.. If a fish 
can. do It, why not us? You
answer that one. ■ , j Mr. and Mrs. Emmett Gassel
A report-from Deo Lakos just and Douglas, wej;e
— trout up to 3 pounds have gypstg of, jean Pugh and
been taken on a yellow flatfish family. Norma wUl extend her 
(large),, and,the “Egg and 1”, a yigu for ^about two weeks and 
new fly this year. The fish,, tak- ^ext month will enter the swim 
on with the fly wore smaller. mlng competition at Kelowna Ro 
Another report from Stake gatta. Other guests at the Pugh 
Lake says the road Is good. Sev- Kome were Mr. and Mrs; Victor 
oral flve-and-a-half pounders ta- pugh and Kenny of Vernon,'and 
ken, and three six to seven and Mrs. Robert Kerr of Van 
pounds. , couver.
The mouth of tho Adams is * * «
giving some nice catches, the Gary, Linda and Billy Lewis, of
wntor apparently having drop- h<amloops, are htdldaylng at the 
pert, Fish In oxcollont condition immo of their aunt Mr.s. B. h''. 
up to seven pounds were report- prasor.
0(1.
Probably tho “hottbst" 
lake .iiiHt now is Wnllopor.
Homo., dandy.. outchoH have* 
liuoii ropoi'tod with some nice 
Hl’/,od fish iiccoiiiilod for. This 
lake is oinsn to Luo Lo 
fTouiie, und Is soinowkui small- 
(U* In sIko.
.Salmon lake Is also good-orj visitors from Calgary (iro 
should I say "Is ns good as us- Maurice Long; who. Is vaoatlong 
ual"? This lake, like Paradise, Uvlth his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
always produces fish. They are Gordon Long and Mr.s. Evelyn 
truly kind to anglers. Fish are Kidd and Billy, formerly of the 
rather small at Parndlsp, but Rialto Coffee Shop, who Is visit' 
wonderful eating, while nearby ing friends and relatlve,s hero, 
Island lake produces fish up to • * *
six pounds. Road Is fairly good. Visiting at the homo of Mr. and 
Pillar lake — Fish are spawn- Mrs. Tom Prentice wore Mr. and 
Ing and fishing Is starting to Mr.s. Tom Prentice Jr., and two 
improve. children of Vundorhoof and Mr.
Boloan, Arthur, and Spa — Gordon Prentice ot Quallcum 
Plenty of fish, and some a good Bay. 
size, hut road is very muddy. ♦ * #
Duffy nnd Dairy Some nice Mr. nnd Mrs, Alex Gray have 
fish up to four pounds, but road Us ihoir guests Mr. and Mrs. Al 
very had. Not recommended for hort Dorwent of Moose Range, 
a car. Sn.sk.
Knouff and Badger—- Good, * * *
fish up to eight pounds. Green Friends of Wm, McConnachIo, 
Sedge or flatfish proved bosl, who loft tho district to operate 
Rond fair. tholr store nt Stoner near Prince
Nicola -- good, easy limits. George, will regret to hoar that 
Road good. Tho black Lucky Mr. MeConnaclilo lo.st his store In 
Lady proved best lure, ' I the floods.
Loon Lnifc, al) reports so far 
poor. ' I Mr. and Mrs. Chester Hlggin
A lnk(* to watch in Turn Turn bottom and family have moved 
lake, In the Kamloops area. Fish to New Westminster to make 
up to eight pounds hnvo boon tholr homo, 
taken easily and. thopo- ore. np< |
paroutly plenly of fish, Tho ques- Mr, and Mrs. Albert Kalten,
B. F. (Pat) Fraser nnd Buddy 
are spending a week with rela­
tives In Vancouver.« 1)1
Joseph Johnson of Victoria visi­
ted with his sister, Mrs. H. At­




Under the Three-a-woek schedule of the Herald It is pos­
sible for you to phone in your Classified Ads up to 10 a.m. 
Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays and your dd will appear 
the afternoon of that same day.
Naturally we prefer more time if possible so 'phone earlier or 
even the day before if you can . . . but you actually have 
right up to 10 a.m. the morning of Publication.
Herald Classifieds Are Quick Aad Sure
ONLY 3< PER WORD. ..
Minimum size ad is 30c first insertion and only 20c for subse­
quent consecutive issues ... therefore an ad running Mon­
day,; Wednesday and Friday v/ill appear in almost 15 thousand
copies of the Herald and cost you only 70c
Page Six
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Wihdow cords will last longer 
and operate more smoothly if 
they are rubbed with an oil-sat­





How Christian Science Heals
“Polio Healed
Through Prayer” 
(IKOV —- 630 kc. Sunday, 
9:15 p.m.
Thus It is written, and thus 
it belioved Christ to suffer, 
and to rise from the dead the 
third day: and that repent­
ance and remission of sins 
should be preaclied in His 
Name among all nations. — 
Luke 24:46, 47.
(Continued from Page One)
Great Eastern Railway provides 
them with a direct rail link with 
markets at the coast. Today, 
while they await the steel, that 
grain they produce ‘must go 400 
extra miles before it ultimately 
reaches seaboard.’’ The > rails 
will 'help two ways; in getting 
their produce out, and in getting 
supplies — including Okanagan 
fruit in quickly, more ecp- 
nomically. ' ' '
“We ^ are all interested in nat- 
uraT gas, and, unless we have 
studied its full potentialities, we 
can have but little idea of what 
it will eventually mean to this 
province.’’
The -minister said he had at­
tended a recently held dinner 
meeting at Portland, at which 
the linked interest of the U.S: 
gas firm, with a field in San 
Juan, and that of Westcoast 
Transmission, with supplies from 
the Peace River, was discussed. 
‘This new plan will mean the 
linking of the two gas compan­
ies and their lines, into a “gas 
grid” similar to that now in ex­
istence with respect to electrical 
power.”
Without tho U.S. market tho 
B.C. company could not afford 
the approximately $100,000,000 it 
will cost to construct the line 
through central B.C. to the bor­
der, the minister pointed out.
“The gas line project is a 
project that means a lot to this 
province, more than most of 
us realize. I have every, reason 
to believe that it will go through 
Once built, it wiH not only mean 
cheaper supplies of heat and en 
ergy, but the development of by­
products, such as. synthetics of 
many kinds.
Services in Penticton (Cburcbes
CENTRAL GOSPEL CHAPEL 
432 Ellis St. Dial 4596
Sunday Services
9:45 a.m. — Sunday School and 
Bible Class
11:00 a.m. — Worship and 
Breaking of Bread 
. 7:30 p.m. — Gospel Service 
Wednesday
8:00 p.ni. —- Prayer Meeting • 
You are Welconie
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH 
Main Street and White Avenue 
Philip Chidden - Interim Pastor
Sunday, July 10 •
9:45 a.m.' — Sunday School and 
Bible Class
11:00 a.m. —'Mdrning Service 
7:30 p.m. — Evening Service 
Monday
.7:30 p.m. — Young People’s 
Meeting.
Wednesday





. Pastor — R. A. Hubley
-Wade Avenue Hall 
190 \Vade Ave. E. 
Evangelist Wesley H. Wakefield
Lord’s Day, July 10 
3:00 p.m. — Gospel Meeting 
7:30 p.m. —'Evangelistic Rally.
* Come, You Are Wetcomo '
PENTICTON UNITED CHURCH 
Minister^ Rev. Ern^t Rands 
619 Winnipeg Street 
Dial 3031 or 2684
11:00 a.m. — “Our God is Big 
Enough”. Rev. Jack Gardiner, 
of Robertson United Church in 
Edmonton.
Duet: Mr. and Mrs. J. Morrison.
, Wedne^ay 
7:30 p.m.' ^ DevbtidnaL Service
- , ' Saturday
10:00 a.m. — Sabbath School 






No evening service 











Golden Text: Leviticus 19:2. 
Speak onto all the congrega­
tion of the children of Israel, 
and say unto them, Ye shall'be 
holy: for I the Lord your God 
am holy, ^ *
Wednesday Meowings ;
8:.00 p.m. First ahd Third Wed- 
nes;days. ,
Reading Room — 815 Falrview 
Road, Wednesday aftbrnoons 
, 2:00 to ■ 5:00.
Everybody Welcome
“One of its by-products is pro­
pane gas, which is removed 
from the natural gas before it 
goes' into the pipeline, and is 
then run into tank railways cars 
— which' will travel over th^ 
PGE — to supply markets for 
gas not reached by the pipelines.
So, we get a double benefit.
“These things, coupled with 
the facts of our substantial .for­
est industry development and 
the new aluminum industry and 
our increasing, electrical powei^ 
supply, mean progress for ,B.C.”
Mr. Kiernan mentioned -that 
one of the newest such electri­
cal developments was the Spilla- 
macheen dam on the Columbia 
which had been put into opera­
tion just a few days ago. “Such 
items are spear-heading further 
industrial development for this 
province,” he added.
Turning again to the effect on 
his own sphere, he said that 
from time to time there were 
rumors and opinions that “agri­
culture was on the down-grade”, 
so, to make certain, ho had dug 
up a scries of statistics.
NOT AGRICULTURAL
“We might as well face' it; 
British Columbia is not primar­
ily an agi'icultural province. 
Much of our farm land is hard 
to come by, and we lack almost 
completely tho natural agricul­
tural areas of some of tho other 
provinces. But tho figures 
proved that B.C. is far from 
back sliding. The truth is,” he 
said, “that comparisons are 
sometimes made with industrial 
growth, but conclusions based on 
such a compari.son would be ex­
ceedingly misleading.
“In 1924, for instance, agricuK 
tural production was evaluated 
at $40,000,000, and Industrial 
output at $169,000,000. In 1929, 
the industrial figure had reach­
ed $311,000,000, and agriculture, 
$92,000,000. More recent figures 
showed that agriculture had in­
creased to $142,000,000, while the 
industrial total is now at a fig­
ure well over one billion.”
In dollar value, agriculture 
h?id increased from 1924 to to: 
day by ‘three-and-one-half times, 
while industry had multiplied 
eight times. Thus it would 
seem, he indicated,' that while 
agriculture is far from standing 
still, industry has soared beyond 
it.
Turning to the accomplish­
ments of the Social Credit gov- 
ernment,\ Mr. Kiernan said, “no 
government ever solved all the 
problems, but you can admit 
that -we have solved a good 
many. For instance, when we 
took over office, we found the 
jails were ov.er-crowdedthat 
has been' solved. We have re­
duced the provincial de^, we- 
are completing what was once 
regarded as a white elephant—^ 
the PGE, and turning it into an 
asset.
“We even have hopes of solv­
ing the Fj’eedomite problem, by 
being , firm but using tact at the 
same time, and by being - kind 
where we cari be so.’’
Fred M. Garland was chair­
man of the meeting, with MLA 
Frank Richter,* the other speak- 
|er, being seated on the platform,
Kaleden Resident 
Mrs. M. E. Lawiensoh 
Passes ftway Here
Students Here 
Tell di Home In 
Storied Islands
Keremeos Notes
A program of a little different 
flavor was given to the regular 
Tuesday noon luncheon of Ki- 
wanis by two young men from 
Trinidad.'
. Lincoln' Gaberdhan and Frank 
Seemungal, both students at Uni­
versity of B.C., and presently 
erhployed at the ;Summerland 
Experimental Farm for the sum­
mer, spoke with real affection of 
their home in the West Indies. 
Although they have been study­
ing here almost four years, the 
more gentle life of Trinidad has 
lost none of its appeal. , 
Frank, in a brief history of his 
homeland, pointed out that the 
cost of living there was compar­
able with here but wages for the 
most part wore lower. Trinidad 
is in the Sterling area but they 
also use dollars in a fend that 
handles mostly British made 
goods. By way of comparison, 
Mr. .Seemungal quoted the price 
on a standard ‘ Chevrolet car at 
about $6,000. He is speciali/.ing 
in veterinary medicine, and his 
companion, agriculture, with the 
emphasifs on forestry.
“A good choice,” said Frank, 
“when you consider that 59 per 
cent of tho island is still tim­
bered.”
For Lincoln’s part of the pro­
gram he chose the music of the 
islands — the contemporary mu­
sic of the very popular native 
calypso steel bands. He went to 
the trouble of bringing along a 
record player and tvvo of his fav­
orite pieces.
“This music, most of it made 
entirely by instruments fashioned 
from steel oil drums, has come 
a long way in the past few years,” 
Mr. Gaberdhan said. “The musi­
cians can play any piece they 
once hear — and without written 
rtiusic.”
In answer to a question he 
commented that a calypso banc 
during the festival season, begin­
ning in February, might number 
anywhere from 50 musicians to 
500.,
KEREMEQ.S — Recent visitors elementary 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Barnes were Mrs. Barnes’ 
son,. R. W. McCutcheon, Mrs. 
McCutcheon and their children,
Michael, Robert and Patricia.
Mr. McCutcheon, who is with the 
Navy has been transferred to Pa­
tricia Bay; he vvill vbe joined hy 
his family as soon as he is able 
to get living accommodation.
Also guests at the Barnes’ home 
recently was Mrs. Barney’ son 
in-law and daughter, Mr. and 
Mrs. Bill Hendefson and their 
daughters, Mary-Jane and Judith 
of Pulman, Wash.
school left at the 
weekend to attend summer 
school classes in Victoria: Miss 
Evelyn Bartlett, Mrs. Hila Baw- 
tenheimer and Mrs. Elizabeth 
Wurz. Also attending summer 
school are the following- local 
normal -schopl graduates: The 
misses Daphne Innis, Margaret 
Vansanten and Donald Schmunk.
Mr. and Mrs. F. 
Okanogan, Wash., 
weekend guests of 
A. W. Hettrick.
E. Garrett of 
were holiday 
Mr. and Mrs.
Holiday weekend- visitors at 
the J. C'. Clarke home were Miss 
Elaine Oman and Conner Clarke
i|( « «
Mrs. E. C. Armstrong is a pa- 
itient in Penticton Hospital.
« « ♦ .
Avery King of Penticton was 
guest speaker at the well-attend­
ed monthly meeting of the Kere- 
meos-Cawston Ro(;j and Gun Club 
last week in the W.I. Hall. Rou­
tine business was dealt with and 
the president. Bob Parsons, on 
behalf of the members, offered 
congratulations to thd committee 
of boys who decorated and won 
prize for the attractive float 
entered by the Club in the May 
)arade., A successful “bee” was 
held on Thursday evening to 
complete eight picnic tables to 
be placed as follows: two at the
Mr. and Mrs. R. C. Clarke had 
as guests oyer the weekend Mr. 
Clarke’s cousin, David Carter 
and Mrs. Carter and their two 
small daughters, of West Van 
couver.
FAMOUS INNS 
You can sleep the sleep of the 
righteous or rest in a bandit’s 
hideaway in Nottingham, Egg 
land. Within a short walk o:; 
each other are two famous ole 
inns ... The Trip to Jerusalem 
where Crusaders stopped. on 
their way to the Holy Land, anc 
the' Salutation Inn, one of the 
haunts of the notorious high 
wayman Dick Turpin, the Brit 
ish': Travel Association states.
Rev. ahd Mrs. L. L. Scheutze, 
their daughters the Misses Betty, 
Rhoda and Sharon Scheut'/e and 
Miss Beverley Knowles of Hod- 
ley have left for a rponth’s holi 
ay during which they will visit 
tho Calgary Slampode, going on 
to Winnipeg and returning via 
Yollow.stone Park.
Mrs. Jiis. Haslctt of- Vancou­
ver was the guest of hoi' brother- 
in-law and si.ster, Mr. and Mrs. 
D. G. Cordollo over the holiday 
weekend. '
George Thompson Ranch, two on 
Keremeos Creek on each side of 
Highway Number 3, about 
mile-and-a-half east of town, one 
at the Gilmour Ranch on the 
Green Mountain road, two at 
Ashnola ahd . two at Richter 
Lake. Strategic points were cho 
sen in the vicinity of these spots 
which are presently popular pic 
nic sites. Including the above 
the club has built and placed 29 
such tables for the use of the 
general public. Material for the 
tables, including stain for finish 
ing has been the gift of public 
spirited citizens and all labor has
been voluntary.
* _ ♦ . # # ■ ■ ,
RCMP Constable and Mrs. W. 
F. Hare and family have return­
ed to Canada following* a six 
weeks’ visit in .Great Britain. 
Constable Hare returned to Kere­
meos, while Mrs. Hare and ^ their 
son and daughter stopped, off to 
visit in Ottawa. Cpnstable. Hare 
has been', transferred to Dawson 
Creek, B.C. and will leaye 'within 
a few weeks’ for the northern 
city.; :
Tire following additional merh- 
bers - of the staff of Keremeos
Red Cross Swimming 
Classes Open At 
Naramata On Monday
NARAMATA — The Nara- 
nriata Red Cross swimming 
classes will start on Monday 
at 1 p.m. at Manitou Park.
Children of all 
four years and 
the teen agers, 









they attend the first class on 
Monday.
Philip Rounds, who has 
been In charge of the local 
Red Cross swimming pro­
gram for the past seven
years, will again supervise the 
children participating and the 
two Red Cross trained in­
structors.
Miss Sula Darling, of Na­
ramata, instructed last sea­
son and will be joined this 
year by Miss Barri Gartrell, 
of Penticton. Both recently 
completed the Red Cross in­
structors’ classes held at Kel­
owna and are excellent swim­
mers.
loor Host Youth 
Delegates To U.N.
United Nations’ lOOF Youth 
Pilgrimage delegates on their 
way to New York on the annual 
tour were entertained at dinner 
on the SS Sicamous on Tuesday 
evening by the South Okanagan 
lOOF United Nations’ committee.
Ip the absence of L. J. Gould, 
H. H. Dunsdon, Summerland, was 
chairman.
Delegates who,went oh to Spo­
kane to get the bus for the trip 
were Xnne Cloke, Princeton; Jud­
ith Lloyd, Prince Rupert; Leona 
Robinson, Ladner; Barbara 
Clarke, Victoria; Mavis Trench- 
erd, Haney; Dave Sherman, Bud 
White, Port lifellon; Don North, 
Ladner, and Mike Sinclair, Van- 
.couver.
Accompanying them and acting 
as girls’ counsellor was Mrs. S. 
McCabe, vice-president of the Re- 
bekah Association of B.C.
Francos Atkinson, Summer- 
land, who was on the pilgrimage 
last year, spoke to the delegates 
with response by Leona Robin­
son.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Bowden 
have disposed of their property 
on Sterling Creek to Ralph Wil­
liams. Mr. and Mrs. Bowden will 
reside in Hedley temporarily.
Similkameen
Mrs. J. Tennant of Calgary, 
Alta., was the guest of her bro­
ther and sister-i-n-law, Mr. and 
Mrs. Gordon Thompson over the 
weekend. Accompanying h i s 
daughter was L. H. Thompson of 
Olds, Alta., who will spend some­
time with Mr. and Mrs. Thomp­
son. .
(Continued from Pago One)
nioniiineiits to their work, 
nonctlieless have a profound 
effect on the lives of many, 
who would otherwise have 
but a poor existence.” ’
Other such departments, re­
moved from the spectacular in­
clude the department of justice, 
of lands and forests, and agri­
culture, he added. “I think, a 
true assessment of any govern­
ment is in what it benefits us 







ST. JOHN’S, Nfld. — CP — 
Commercial salmon fishermen 
here had poor luck with the ear­
ly salmon 'ruins, one man return­
ing from a full day’s fishing 
with a catch of only seven. They 
expect heavier runs later.
Mining;, SawnuII, Logging 
and Contractors’ 
Equipment






Martin At Wade 
Phone 2701
Th^s advertisertjent is not. published ‘or dkplayed^ the Liqubt v* 
Control Board'or by'the Government o£ British Clofeoibia.- A A
Sunday, July 10 
11:00 a.m, — Hollno.s.s Meeting 
7:30 p.m, — Salvation Mooting 
2:30 p.m. Sunday School 
TiioHday
7:30 p.m. — Homo League
visrroiis welcome
Cliultcif' OF THE NAZARENB 
Kekliardt nt Ifillls •
Rev. J. R. Spittnl • pasUir 
Dial 8070
Pas.sed away in the Penticton 
Hospital yesterday at the age of! 
56 was Mrs. Minerva Ellse Law-1 
rbnson, formerly dt Kaleden. 
Mrs. Lawrenson was born, in I 
Matsqui, B.C. ,
She I.s .survived by her hus­
band, Edward; three sisters, 
Miss Vera Page, Vancouver; Mrs. 
L. T. Beliarroli, Matsqui, and! 
Miss Muriel Pago, Vancouver; j 
one brother, W. M. Page, of^Mat- 
squl.
Funeral services will bo held! 
from the Penticton Funeral 
Chapel this Saturday, Jul^ 9, at] 
2 p.m., Reverend Philip Chlddoll 
officiating, Ponlloton Funeral | 










8:00 p.m. -- Prayer Mcellng
All Are WoU’Oino
St. Andrew’s, rciitlcUui 
(Corner Wade anti Martin) 




11:00 a.m. — Divine Service 
Visitors cordliiity weleorao
Gives Assist
St. SAVIOUR’S CHURCH 
(/tngUeuii) . ,
Cur. WliinliMsg and Oreluirtl Ave. 
'file Rev. Canon A. R. EngloH 
Dial 2640
'Trinity V
8:00 a.m. — Holy Communion 
11:00 a.m. — Matins 
7:30 p.m.—Evensong 
Naraitiala
0:30 a.m. * Holy Communion
(Continued from Pago One)
lioiirs and 11 minutes.
Foi' completing tho swim, 
Thomas will bo given $1800 by 
Iho city of Port Angolos, and] 
$1()()() by a Victoria nowspapor] 
(’ITio Tlmos). Radio station. 
CKDA Hftid It had rocolvcd al­
most $1000 In prlvato donations 
from cltl'zons and tho money Is] 
ntlll rolling In.
Those who are allergic to some 
HUbstanco may suffer a gi’ont deal 
of misery unless they can Idontl* 
y Iho HUbstiinco and then avoid 
t. Medical attention should bo 
given HO that tho rash, dlgosUvo 
dlHlmbanco or “hay fover” may 
)0 dlagno.sod and treated.
PeHiiciok "fuiteial (3ltapel
, Ambulance Service
Memdrlali Bron*« and Ston#
Orfico Dial 4280 - 425 Main SIrool




Company-Wide Purchase; Push- 
Button "Prestomatic" Defrosting 
with Built-In Beverage Server In 
the Door!
' It's tho refrigerator built to fit tho user's needs! Stored 
foods are at your fingertips and they're fresh the way 
you want them because toniporaturo-moisturo controls 







• 9.5 cu. ft. Interior
I* 4^-lb. (approx.)- Fro^z- 
or Locker
• 14-lb. japprox.) Frozen 
Storage Drawer
LOW DOWN PAYMENT
I hii advcriiiemoni i» not publijijfd or 
(liiplayed by tlio Liquor Control Itoiircl 
or hr ilm Onveiituif'tt ot Btitbh^ 
^0lujfflI'' ,
PENTICTON
.C A K A D A T^ UMITED
Store Houri—Mon., Tua»,, 
308 Main St.
Thur., Ftl. 9.30 a.m. To 5.30-p.in-! Wed. 9-12; Sat. 9-9
Phono 2625
V
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VICTORIA — CP — One of 
tho last remaining survivors of 
the Point Ellice bridge disaster 
here which Uiolc llie lives of 45 
persons 59 years ago, Mrs. Isa­
bella Dodd, died recently at age 
81. ■ ’ •
Tp 3 O A N T -L j 6 N E[a a E D 1 E T u E c A ply 1 T U N R e s E JR V E
i.g. T E L. L- AK. R S p R E E N
- ; 1 R A T O o E __
R S R: R B E 7^ Ir1fel
■ ry^et I IN IOI I |r<.l JUiVIfsl 1 ICI^H
oaEiiimMEasQSBSs 
aQcsmisiaiifiQ BiiEiaBBiailflQIZlClS IllIZI
Low Rail Fares To
JULY 18 to 23
ONE WAY FAItlC 
AND ONI'MIAI.F 
For RoiiiHl Tnp- 
(Minirnuin Faio 8()c)
TICKETS ON SADE: 
From all stations in Saskat- 
ehcwan, Alberta and Itritish 
Columbia, Triiiee Rupert and 
east) . '
.16 to 22:
Ami on duly 23 lor trains ar­
riving: Edmonton ' not, later 
than 5 p.m. (Standard Time)
RETURN LIMIT: JULY 25 
^ ho train service July 25, 
take first available train.
Full, information from your 
Canadian Pacific Agent ’
WAINWRIGHT, Alla. — More-!«- 
than 400 members of Canada’s 
“Citizen Ariny” are in camp thi.s- 
week in this sprawling, Alberta 
military ba.se.
Included are the following men 
from Penticton; Trooi)er.s E. E.
C. Clark, I. S. Cooper, J. T. Hill,
R. D. Kitcher, J. R., Baillie, R. 
W. Bfunner, J. W. Lowndes and
D. ' M., Clue. All ai’c members of 
‘‘C’’ Squadron, British Colum­
bia Dragoons (9th Reconnaai.s- 
ance Regiment), Royal Canadian' 
Arm'f)urcd Corps.
. 'l!lTe BCD’s are in camp with 
other famous Western Canadian 
tank units including Vancouver’s 
British Columbia Regiment; The 
King’s Own Calgary Regiment, 
'riic South Alberta Light Hor.se, 
and the 19th Alberta Dragoons.
'rhroughout this week the 400 
officers and men, whose occupa­
tions in pidvate life range frpm 
doctors and lawyers to farm 
hands and students, are under­
going intensive and detailed 
training under the direction of 
officers and NCO’s of“B” Squad­
ron of the regular army’s Loid 
Strathcbna’s Horse, (Royal Can­
adians).
Quartered in comfortable, per­
manent-barracks, the qivilian sol­
diers are facing a full military 
routine with h zest that is sur­
prising many of the hardeped, 
full-tinrie soldiers. Reveille is at 
5:30 a;m. and less ihan an hour 
later finds them rolling out into 
the training area's aboard large 
troop-carrying vehicles. ;
■' Cornrhander " of The militia 
camp is - Brigadier F. D.; Jenner,
MBE, who in civilian life heads 
an Edmonton automotive firm 
and whose regular militia ap­
pointment is commander of 23 
Militia .Group, Edmonton.
Training this year is aimed 
the individual soldier rather than 
units. Officers, N(i:0’s and troop­
ers, are taking special courses in 
wireless, gunnery, driving and 
mechanics as well as qualifica­
tion cour.ses that will lead them 
to promotions and pay increases.
'Tuesday and Wednesday oven- 
.ing all ranks witne.ssed a spec­
tacular demon.stralioh of tank 
harljoring and battle firing by 
Centurion tanks of ' tlie Loj-d 
Strathcona’.s' llor.se.
Old Age Pensions 
Group Had Big Year 
Says Local President
Henry Oke, president- of the 
Penticton branch of the- Old- Ago 
Pensioners, is back from attend­
ing a .meeting of the provincial 
organization, held - last -vveekend 
in New. Westminster... ......
The Penticton delegate was ap­
pointed a. director of the provin-. 
dial organization and also con­
vener- of the Okanagan- Council 
of Old Age Pensioners.
Mi*. Oke reports that the past 
year was one .of the most suc­
cessful in .the history of the or­
ganization,, which how has 9,000 
members.-
Here Ih Ihe iiew JETOMATIC OARWAHII In operiitloii at Valley Mainrti, earner of 
Nanaimo and Murlln alreet In Peniletonl It Ih Uie ONLY NpeedyAvaNli nervlee In the 
KouUi Okanagan.
Cull In, Hurley IVIeCQrd (uhove) will tell yon haw the Jetomatle daeH n llETTHll, 
CLEANER ,|ah than with the aid hand melhad and It Is EASIER an the liniHh at 
yanr ear nnd FASTER IIV FAR I
iletamutle I'ROTICCTS your flnlNh. . . . Hpeelnl detergent CLEANS, then leuvdH light 
pratiHdlve fIniHh of pollnh that ImpraveH the appearunee of yanr eurl Thin Ih all done 
(pdekly and untomatleullyl •
Alt'I'ER (he Jutamntle hnn done I(k Npeedy work OUTSIDE the Iwys nt Valley MatorH 
go to work INSIDE with the new eammerelul Vueiuim (Hhawn lower left al' pletiire) 
that CliEANS AfiL DUST tram yanr ear, even drnwH dust tram UNDER the sent eav< 
ei'H . . . then th(« daHh and liiHhle at windows are eh>aiied AND YOUR CAR IS READY 
TO (JO! ' ■ ■
Ammk h m ' mmi M II H M
■ SSIC'f JOUi
The Same Low Price!
UHM ■ 0. J. "Gllii” Winter, Owner and Manager 
Ford A Monarch tintA Aervlrn — Geniitnn Ford
Pari*
Phone 9800 Nanaimo at Marlin
HIGHLY PRAISED'FOR THEIR EFFORTS:WERE-Penticton members of the United 
Commercial 'rravelers, when they were hosts receiitiy to repre.sentatives oP both 
Spokane and Coast councils of the commercial men’s order. Shown with the officers 
of Okanagan Council No. 738, is, among others, Howard Williamson, present 
Grand Counsellor of the Washington, Oregon and B.C. region. Included in the photo 
are, from left to right, back row: Floyd Calhoun, Spokane; Fred Sharpe, Vancouver; 
Sam Orr, local senior counsellor; Howard Williamson, Vancouver; Reg.. Deacon, 
Vancouver; Arnold Westaway, local secretary; middle row: John Jerome,, local 
chaplain; Norm Giddy, past senior counsellor, Penticton; Art Fraser, Penticton; 
Pete Suter, Penticton; front row: Art Edgar, Kamloops; Ian McFarland, Harold 
Gladish, a former Penticton member; Bill Seright,' Len Roth and Bud Hewlett of 
Penticton.
Squadron Leader David Hal- 
erqw,., 35, ;spn-., of i .Mrs.; Ina Hgl- 
crow, 300; Farrell Street, Pentic­
ton, was graduated last week 
from RGAF Staff College, Tor­
onto,- the commandant of the 
Staff College has announced. 
During his 14-year career in the 
Air Force,' Sqn./Ldr. Halcrow 
carried out two wartime opera­
tional tours, one on Stirling 
bomber.s and one on Halifax 
bombers. . He has been transfer­
red from Staff College to RCAF 
Station Penhold, where he will 
be Chief Administrative Officer.
"Ashnola Fund' 
Officials Thank
distinct honor has been paid a)2tress-directress 
Ethel Joslin of this city, and Penticton dramatic 
in general, with the nbmination of Mrs, Joslin to 
the position of Regipnal Represehtatiye to ‘the Dominion 
Drama Festival committee for British Columbia.
The region in questiqn .is theMt--^: -—-- - . : :—7-—
South Okahagah, which stretches, her duties the tg.sk of encourag- 
roughly from north of Penticton -ing writers in the preparation of 
to- the U.S. border and from j Canadian plays -for Festival com- 
Princetori to Grand Forks. Mrs.
Joslin is a, past president’ of the 
Penticton Players, and is -active 
in adting and directing -work here.
At this moment she is attend­
ing Summer School at UBC|- tak­
ing French, History and Drama 
cour.ses. Among the classes she 
will take are theaire ihistruction 
under gu^t ■ director Tyrone 
Guthrie, one of the toh author- 
itie.s on theatre in America and 
Britain. ’
As regional ^ representative 
on the festival • comhalttee,
Mrs. Joslin will be called up­
on to organize all regional 
play entries In the B.C. Dra­
ma festival next season, 
which serve as a Rrelimlriary 
to the Doinlhlbn Drama Fe.s; 
tlval later In the yedr.
Mrs. Joslin also has as one ol
petition, and keeping the B.C. 
committee aware of the drama 
possibilities in small commun- 
ities.'--: . r
The B.C, Drama Festival ibis 
season will he held- January 11 to 
14, earlie.st date In Canada. En­
tries close November 1.
FEES UPPED-
Final reading of- Bylaw No. 
1273, upping The trades licejico 
fees paid by professional men 
and a few other groups, was giv­
en on Monday night.
Infected teeth, tonsils or sinus 
may afi’ect the oye.s, which are 
influenced by the geiieral health. 
When haying a mbdlcal checkup, 
haye the dyes thoroughly 'exam­
ined at Iho same time.
Penticton City CouiK'il i.s about'!: 
to lowed the boom on all, or prac­
tically all borne shop.s and spe­
cial permit trades liconcees in 
the city, but at the same lime 
Council is cxpcnMed to airango 
for longer hours for louiisl-out- 
let retail sloi-cs.
A rccoinm(‘n(iation that the 
home retail licences he discoh- 
tinued immediatedy was received 
from the 'Town Planning Com- 
mi.ssion, whi<;h proposed that idl 
hom(‘ ^retail lieenet's should not 
be renewed. ,
'rhe planning commi.ssion point­
ed out that the city will enter on 
its .second b.'ilf-yearly trades li­
cence period by Jidy 15, before 
there would be tim(‘ to revoke 
Iho permits and licences: But 
council fully (igreed with the sub- 
mi.ssion of the coinmi.ssion that 
such oporation.s from rosulonces 
in residential and noierelail zones 
must end. '
Alderman H. M. Ceddes sug- 
gocsled that the time had (:omo 
when .something had to be done 
about such mercantile outlets, 
but suggested, as tlie new licence 
period is almost under way, that 
the fairer way to do the 30b 
would be to take it up again late 
in the fall.
“We have had the intention 
of doing something about this 
for a long time, but when it 
comes before us, it is alwaiys 
too Tate,” lie .said. “Thb re- 
fore I suggest that the whole 
question be plained on the 
council table at the second 
meeting in October, with - a 
view to discoritiniung , the 
licences at the- end of the 
year, where possible. Some 
leeway might be granted in 
soriie eases, but a definite 
..cessation date .should be es­
tablished,” he said.
“It would : be a good idea to 
have a list of the licencees be­
fore WG: go into the matter,” said 
Alderman J. C. Harris, who, like 
other rnembeiS of Council; agieeti 
thatrTevisidh ■^isTa dire' need.- 
The latest: Tn v the applications 
for "home shops” was that of 
Mrs. A. Wright; - Hanson street, 
who wanted permission for a 
shoemaker to bequpy piemi.se.s on 
that residential street. The Town 
Planning . Commis.sion recom- 
rhended, and council!agreed, that 
this he denied “on account of the 
noise factor”.
Cidiincil iiidicatod tlrnt by 
delaying the ultiipatum for 
a nionth of tvvo it will give 
the yarldus enterprises suffi­
cient time to find . quarters,
lets that are .serving (lie tourisl 
trade, particularly tho.so .selling 
novelties, council look Iho alii- 
tude that as this is a tourisl 
centre and visitors want to litty 
novelties, they shouid he able 
do .so without hindrance. The ap­
plication of the J. K. Nr)Volty Oo., 
which had touched off lliis dis- 
cu.ssion .some lime ago, was laUoii 
as a springboard to cover llie 
whole field.
It was slated that liy niakin,g 
a change in tlie li.vlaw, and .‘1(1(1- 
ing new ela.ssi float ions, .such oul- 
lels (•()((kl he permilled (o reniai[( 
open, witho((l having (o gel tlu> 
.sanction of "70 jicr ceni of the 
retail trade”.
Howard Pal Ion, s (> c r e I !( r y- 
manager of die Board of Tj'ade, 
when asked the opinion of die 
Board of 'Trade, said (hat Ihe 
board bad not gone speeifieally 
into the m.'itter, but he agreed 
that serving and .satisfying the 
tourist is a prime requisite, and 
that tho vvhole matter .should bo 
viewed from this point.
Council indicated it would lake 
steps to facilitate The needed 
changes, but will, before taking 
action, discuss the matter fully 
with the retail merchants and 
other groups affected.
in a proper retail zone, ,so 
that they can conilnue with­
out interruption. !
Concerning another: item, the 
extension of hours for those out-
Thta advertisement la not publlsheif 
or displayed bV the Liquor Contrt 
Board or. by the Government of 
> British .Oohimbln
Tho.se people conneelod witli 
raising the .‘i;2()0 rc'quirod by die 
Penticton Ladies’ Choir for their 
trip to Vancouver wllh llie musl- 
cnlo “Ashnola", wish to lliank 
publicly momhoi’s of Ihe commun­
ity who conirlliuled towards die 
suceessful venture. .
'I'he fund (h'lve was handled by I 
j’adlo station CKOK, wliieli is-1 
sued die following, llsl of .siilv 
sci'ihei's lo the "l'’und'':
.Sven Noi'gi'i'ii, Warwick Bro- 
thei’S, Women's l''('dei'idlon Un­
ited Clnireli, Mis, Doris Parke)’, 
Dennis llam'ls, Mrs. Ethel Jos- 
Illb.MIss H, C. Uptlgi'ove, Elsie 
M. MacClonv(‘, Harold Cllmoiii’; 
a group of kI.n, hi'onghl In by 
Ml'S. Mowsfield, June Hlehai'dson, 
Mrs. Max Knhlei’, W. Weatlierlll; 
Anonymoiisi Penlleton I’layei's 
Clnh; mlseellimeoiis (lonaUons 
from Klwanls Clnh, Walls Mesd 
Market, A. F. Cumming, A. S, 
lal field, Pat Davenpnri, Mrs. C 
A, Crawley, Mr. nnd Mis, Puddy, 
Miss M. MeAsloeker, Harry and 
Mils Fnplla, Mrs. Eva L. K. Un 
win, CKOK Limited, Penlleton 
Rotary, Club, Penticton Boai’d of 




Final details of die agreement 
Iwllh Interior Dalr.v Prodiiels 
I Ltd., eoviM'lng ttielr new .soft lee 
lerc'am stand on Lnknwana Pai'k 
were ironi'd old by eonnell on 
Monday.
Mayor Osenr Matson pointed 
out dial iiei'inlsslon liad been 
given them lo remove a tree 
on the park, >'1 wish you'd 
spare that tree," he said.' "It Is 
one of the nicest oni's there." 
This the company agreed to do, 
If nt all pnaslhle.
A llghi of grease In the 
pan Tn, which ehoeolate Is to he 
moiled slmpliries cleaning the 
pan later,
Services
B.C.*s1stServiceStation offering Co-Op Petroleum Products
New Location - (Corner Kelly & Jubilee St. (West End of School Grounds)
Saturday, July 9th - 9 a,m. to 9 p,m.
Everyone purchasing Gas or other Merchandise will receive a tickel on
the following:
Prizes To Be Drawu For At 8 p.m.
1, Dunlop Paiiengor Cor TireB.C. Co-oporative Wholetalo
2. Co-op Storage Batteiy •—Ihlerprovinclal Co-ops Ltd,
,3. 50 Gallon* Go*—- R.L. Parmloy -
4. 10 Gallons Gas, Lube Oil Change and Grease Job —- C. U. & C, Health
Services Society.
5. G.E. Electric Kellie-^ McKenxIe, White & Dunimuir Ltd.
,6. Table Lamp —- Co-Op Fire & Casualty Company
7. Kitchen Korner Electric Clock — B.C. Credit Union league
8. Co-op Label Coveralls •—Co-op Services
9. Ritz Bathroom Scale — B.C. Control Credit Union
LADIES! In addition to the above 
prizeS/ several dozen pair of fine 
quality NYLONS will be given away.
Each time the olarm clock rings some 
lady will receive a pair of these 
nylons.
Drive in, say “fill 'er up" -- If you can tell us what your tank will hold,
your GflS ISFREE!
. . - , ■ ■■ ■• ' ' T 74-75
FREE ICE CREAM 
For The Children-
FREE BALLOONS




Sec.-Manager, Board of Trade
It appears that Penticton resi 
dents honestly believe there is 
no place like home for the sum­
mer holidays. Out of trie latest 
100 enquiries at the Tourist Bur­
eau, only three have come from 
local citizens and two of these 
were not seeking'travel informa­
tion on their own behalf. They 
made it quite clear that , a rela­
tive was coming from the prai­
ries and going to Vancouver, or 
some place, and would be glad 
to have pamphlets covering the 
tour beyond the Okanagan.
That Pentictonites (or are we 
Pentictonians?) should show lit­
tle inclination to holiday away 
from our own golden sands is 
easily understandable but not 
believable. Perhaps more resi 
dents vacation elsewhere than 
the records show. It may be they 
are so well-informed that they 
need no travel information or 
that they are ashamed to let it 
be known they are leaving the 
city — even for just a change, 
or that they feel the Tourist Bur 
eau is for visitors only.
The Board of Trade is anxious 
to serve Penticton residents as 
well as visitors. No request is 
treated lightly or with prejudice, 
regardless of its nature.
Among questions answered 
seriously during the past week 
were such as these: Which way 
is north? What picture is .show­
ing in Oliver tonight? When do 
Oroville stores have their half 
day closing? There's a man nam­
ed Smith operating an auto 
court in the Okanagan—where 
can I find him? How can I drive 
to the 5400 block, Main Street, 
Vancouver, without getting into 
that terrible four-lane traffic? 
Where is the local stock broker’s 
office, quickly, please? Where 
can we see a strawberry farm? 
How far north can I go with 
our trailer, it’s a big one? How 
long will it take me to drive to 
' Cranbrook at 60 miles per hour?
However difficult, hopeless or 
i frivolous the question may seem,
• the Tourist Bureau regular staff 
; and volunteers strive to give a 
' prompt, correct answer. It means 
a happier hour or a happier , day 
for the traveller — something 
■ he may remember with pleasure 
that will bring him back again, 
^ or make him recommend Pentic- 
‘ ton to his friends.
‘ And if we feel this way about
strangers, we feel riven more an­
xious to serve our o'wn local 
friends. The heading on this col­
umn means what it says. We are 
at your service.
And here’s a way someone can 
help us: The bureau would like 
to locate two copies of a recent 
issue of Life Magazine contain­
ing several picture pages' of 
sports fish. Phone 4196.
P>tomeHahe i
By H. G. A.
Many Contempoiaiy 
Workers Visit At _ 
Summerland Station
SUMMERLAND — Recent visi­
tors at the Summerland Research 
Centre have been Dr. A. W. S. 
Hunter, principal horticulturist 
in phytogenetics; Dr. C. G. Hick 
man, division of animal husband 
ry; G. W. Robertson, department 
of meteorology; W. Kadbfleisch, 
agricultural engineering section, 
all of Ottawa. John Ringer, agri­
cultural attache at the Norwe­
gian Embassy, Ottawa and Wash 
ingfon; Dr. G. R. Thompson, US 
DA, Albany, Calif.; Mr. and Mrs. 
R. B. Ronaldson, Ballarat, Vic 
toria County, Australia. The lat 
ter couple are comparing the 
fruit industry here and in Aus 
tralia and are interested in con 
centrate sprays. They are going 
on to Banff, Lake Louise, Mil 
waukee and other eastern cen 
tres.
KEREMEOS NOTES
KEREMEOS — The weather 
was perfect for the enjoyable 
lawn tea in aid of the Ladies’ 
Auxiliary to Branch 192, Canadian 
Legion, given by Mrs. E. C. 
Armstrong in her lovely garden.
Co-hostesses were Mrs. J. H. 
East, Mrs. C. E. Lawlor and Mrs. 
G. A. Scott. Serviteurs were Mrs. 
F. B. Tessman, Mrs., F. Peck and 
Mrs. A. Egli. The tea was well 
attended with the silver collection 
to be earmarked for the “Dele 
gates’ Fund”, with an eye on the 
next provincial convention in 
Cranbrook. Mrs. D. G. Cordelle 
was the winner of the ^aw for 
a subscription to The Penticton 
Herald, the gift of the president, 
Mrs. E. WUson, who with Mrs. 
Ladicoat assisted Mrs. Armstfong 
and her coihmittee in welcoming 
guests.
Something new has been add­
ed. As a tourist attraction- and 
still another opportunity for the 
dancers to get together in a 
spirit of fun and frolic a series 
of Wednesday evening dances 
has been arranged. The first in 
the series was held in Gyro Park 
in front of the bandshell last 
Wednesday, and even upon very 
short notice about 50 dancers 
participated. There were also 
quite a number of sepctators en­
joying the show. Local callers 
l^andled the program and wc 
must thank the Summerland 
dancers for the very excellent 
support given to all the dance 
activities. • ,
The Parks Board is to be con­
gratulated for making the park 
available ahd it is this excellent 
co-operation of the various civic 
bodies which is without a doubt 
responsible for the success of the 
many ventures undertaken by 
the Peach City Promenaders and 
the Peach Festival Association. 
Dancers *should make a note of 
|,the day and place and come to 
the dance. Silver collection. The 
dances start at 8 o’clock, and end 
around' 10:30 p.m. (or there­
abouts.)
We hear that the Community 
Hall at Oliver is now ready for 
use, and the new floor is now 
ready for the dancers. The Oli­
ver O’s and Eights will act as 
hosts for the dance to beheld on 
Saturday, July 9. Please note 
that < this dance will be held at 
Oliver in the Community Hall 
and not at Kaleden as previously 
advertised. It’s been a long time 
since we had the opportunity to 
go to a dance at Oliver so let’s 
all support our Oliver friends.
The Summerland J>airs and 
Squares Dance Club will spon­
sor a dance in the Youth Cen­
tre at Summerland on July 16 
with Les Boyer as emcee. George 
Washington, their president, 
helped with the program at last 
Wednesday evening dance in 
Gyro Park and we say “thank 
you George and he other callers
WiihMouniies
' VERNON — With Alderman 
J. H. Murray specifically askirig 
for his unfavorable vote, to be 
recorded, the City Council last 
week decided it would accept the 
terms of the RCMP and sign a 
new contract with the national 
force for the policing of Vernon.
The Council’s decision came 
after it received'a letter from 
Ottawa, explaining that in com­
puting per man annual cost, the 
RCMP took into account every 
item of expense except capital 
construction and marine division 
costs.
The RCMP also told the Coun­
cil that it would not consider re­
ducing the strength of the Ver­
non detachment. If it were to do 
so, the RCMP said, it could not 
serve the city adequately. _ 
Actually, the Council is not in 
possession of a contract which it 
can sign, and City Clerk Ian Gar- 
ven has been instructed to obtain 
the document from B.C. division­
al headquarters In Victoria.
The new contract will be in 
force until December 31 of this 
year.
Alderman Murray, who did not 
enter into the discussion Mbnday 
night, asked the mayor to take 
note that he was not in favor of 
signing the contract, although he 
did not give his reasons.
for our help.” ■ • ,
The Peach City Promenaders] 
will sponsor a dance on July 29. 
This will be held in the Youth 
Centre at Summerland, and the 
famous caller and teacher Les 
Gotcher from California will be 
in charge of the program. Ar­
rangements are being made for j 
somehting different, and this 
dance (July- 29th) will combine 
the old type box-social and 
square dancing, and surprises 
should be in store for the partic­
ipants. .
There is the program for the] 
immediate future, and more to 
come. Don’t forget to look after 
your p're-registration for the Sec­
ond Annual: :Mish:: Columbia 
Square Danbe Jamboree’td take ] 
place on August 18, 19 and 20, 
and make this the largest congre­
gation of. square dancers in the 
province to date.
Make friends by joining the 
sqquare dance clubs. It’s fun.
See ydu next Saturday night 
at Oliver, and next Wednesday 
night in the Gyro Park on Main 
■Street.'/ '■/',
Fishermen!
HEtrS YOUR OAR TOP BOAT!
The “UTEKRAFT”
Here’s a dandy little car top 
boat to take-to those many hid­
den lakes hereabouts.' It's 10' 
long and weighs only 68 lbs. 
Made of many layers of speci­
ally treated kraft over hardwood frame. Will take p to 5 h.p. 
outboard. Get your order In right now! Price only....... 89-50
Now You Can Throw Away Those Oars
“Reo Trollabour Inboard Kit
iiSIi»43£fcitf'A*»'**«*«***»***»*y**ji
Fishing Reports
For compiere and up to date fish­
ing reports listen to Mc & Mc"s 
special radio program over CKOK 
every Friday night at 8:30 p.m. 








WHk Raw RUSH-BUTTON NEUTRAL aUTCHt' 
R«H rawanat trviy waadtait oparotlon, Walghs 
a^ 40 Km. EuN Jawalad RewaR— Boll omI 
fiaHw Bawiiigt Thiattel*o«t
A new inboard engine kit recently pla8e3 bn tHb fiialcee W
possible to convert any rowboat up to 18 feet into a dandy troller for 
less than $100. Made by Reo Motors, the “Trollabout” do^t-youraelf 
kit can be installed in a few hours by anyone handy with ordinary 
household tools. Powered by a 1%-hp, 4-cycle, air-<Moled Reo engine 
using regular gas, your boat glides along at a brisk cap or throtues 
down to any easy trolling pace. Performance is claimed to_ equal that 
of a 3-hp outboard. 'The installation, shown in the drawing useaa 
novel pulley and belt arrangement which pioyidei for noutral, forwaKun 
and reverse drives.
Reg. Priee $121, Extra Spesial 99 J5
^ '
Fishing and Camping Equipment
We have ihe latest and newest of camping and fishing equipment 
always on hand. You are cordially invited to come in and browse
MERCURY OUTBOARDS
Mark “5” priced at .......... .....241.00
Mark “6” Super Silent.............284.00
Mark “7” priced at  ............. 298.00
Save $80.00 On Used Mercury
We have a slightly used Mark 20 which has run 
only 10 hours at a reduction of over $60.00. This 
is a good buy. Come in and see it.
CHINAWARE
Fancy English Teapots in all colours, shades 
and sizes. ALL AT HALF PRICE.
NOVELTIES
Attractive Penticton Souvenir Jewel and Cig- 
. arette Boxes of Juniper Wood — from 1.50




Corner Main and \Mestminster
STORE HOURS 
Mon. 8.30-5.80 p.m. 





For complete dining out pleasure 
enjoy





“Penticton’s Place In The Sun”




Motor Boats, Row 
Boats, Paddle 
Boards
Lin Tebbutt, prop. 
Phones 4537 - 2044
Skaha Lake Concessions
For The Best In Sight- 
Seeing Tours
iU's Tan
Is Your Best Bet.
Also you can bo tlie Lucky
Free Gab to tho Drivo-In Theatre plus 
Two Free PasHos It you ride on the Bight 
Time Taxi.





for complete, quick and efficient service. 








A Complete Drug and Prescription Service 
Emergency Proscription Service 
Night Phono 2646
SwimiTiIhg Instruction — Ro­
tary Swm Classes, daily, 2:30 
p.m., Okanagan beach, Vz 
block west of Incbla Hotel.
Square Dancing — Kaleden 
Hall, Saturday evening, July 
9. Band Shell, Penticton, 
Wednesday evening, July 13.
Sr. Leagpie Baseball r- Sun­
day, July 10—^Vernon vs. Red 
Sox, 2:30 p.m.. King’s Park.
Little League Baseball — Fri­
day, July 8 — Lions vs. Elks. 
Monday, July 11 — Legion vs. 
Rotary. _.
Wednesday, July 13 — Elks 
vs. Rotary.
Friday, July, 15 — Legion vs. 
Lions.
All gfiuies at Little League 
Park and at 6.45 p.m.
Sr. League Baseball — Wed­
nesday, July 13th — Summer- 
land vs. Red Sox, 8 p.m. 
Kings Park.
Connery Tours ■— Start ap­
proximately July 15 — Cher­
ries, and daily when plant op­
erating thereafter. Check at 
Tourisl Bureau. Tours at 
10:30 a.m. and 3:30 p.m. only.
Boiler Skating—Every Sunday 
and Wednesday, 8 p.m. and 
8.30 p.m. respectively. Arena.
V’s World Hockey Gups nnd 
Display — Warwicks Cafe, 
Main Street.
PiibUo Dances . . . Saturday 
nights in the Legion Hall, tho 
I.O.O.F. Hall and aboard S.B. 
Sicamous.
Theatres ... Eveiw weoU-nlght 
at tho Capitol Theatre and 
Pines Drlve-In Theutro , , , 
see listings below.
Fish Lnkri — 2H miles, good 
road. Eastern Brook Trout. 
..... , Other lakes uoccHsiblo from
I Fish Lake via Jeep. A-1 Fly 
Phona 3904 I Fishing.
ineFo^ a
PostCardVi^- by Cameo Photo Studios, Penticton
The Information on this page Is gathered ns an aid to our visitors by
THE PENTICTON BOARD OF TRADE TOURIST INFORMATION BUREAU
Offic of th. bureau are loeated al 541 Mala Streol, la 'S” i,'’»i""uS'al‘!'via 5%'Im.
hours arc Irool 9.00 a.ia. lo 5 p.ai. Maailoy lo Friday; 9 o.ei. lo 9 p.ta. Salurday, 1 P 
Suaday^, Tolophon. 4194 - Enquiries from Teurlsis and Hsllnss from local people are Invlloa.
Boating — Okanagan. Lake, 
commercial boat rentals. Ska- 
ha Lake, commercial boat ren­
tal. Motor boats, row boats 
and canoes. •
Skaha Lake — Type of fish: 
Kamloops (Rainbow) Trout 
and 12 other species. Trolling. 
.Still fl-shlng. Boats and tacklo 
available.
Fisliliig — Allandale Lake, 
near O.K. Falls, contact Me- 
calls Store.
Doiiilnloii Experimental Farm 
sSummorland, 7 miles north 
of Penticton. Scenic Gardens 
and picnic grounds. Visitors 
welcome.
Lawn Bowling — Brunswick 
Street. Visitors welcome.
Bowling — Five and Ten Pin 
Bowl-A-Mor, Martin St.
Swimming — Okantigan Lake 
Beach, approximately IM 
miles long, Skaha Lako Beach 
approximately 2'/t miles long. 
Both beaches clean sand, sufo 
for children.
B.8. Sicamous — Hlslorle pacl- 
die wheel steamor. Mriored 
west end Okanagan Beach, 
Open lor tours all day.
Tackle—Big Lakes • Spoons, 
gang trolls and flat fish. 
Smilll lakos-FUos, flat fish, 
gang trolls. Streams —- Spln- 
nor and worm, files,' small 
plugs.
Okanagan I.ako — Kamloops 
Trout. Trolling, fly casting 




(With tho now Giant ClnorqaScopo i 
Located on Main Highway South
Friday and Saturday, July H-9 — “SITTING BULL” 
with Dale Robertson and J. (Carrol Nalah.
Monday and Tuesday, July 1M2,;:r
“LIVING DESEflT” plus “BEN AND ME”.
WodnoHflay and Thursday, July IH-W • 





iJndER THE SEA", with James Mason and 
Kirk Douglas. ClnomnScopo. ^ ^ ,
Monday to Wednesday, July 11-12-l.H — WL WAN I 
A CHILD". Advance admission. No ono under
Thursday to Saturday, July 14-15-1(1—“DRUMBEAT” 
with Alan Ladd and Audrey Dalton.
Cinemascope.
Chute Lake— 21 miles, fair 
road. Good fly fishing, light 
trolling. Kamloops Trout.
Golf — Penticton Golf Club, 
Eckhardt Ave. near King’s 
Park. 9 holes, club house 
facilities. Visitors welcome.
Horseback Biding — Stables 
located at west end Eckhardt 
Ave. over Bridge and also 
Naramata Stables, Naramata.
Tennis — Skaha Lake tennis 
courts open to public. 150 
yards from Skaha Lake.
Cricket—Manitou Park, Nara­
mata, B.C.
Scenic Orchard Drive -r- See 
Munson's Mountain 1% miles. 
©Campbell Mtn 2 miles; sce­
nic orchard drive to village of 
Naramata 10 miles. • Green 
Mountain Road — west from 
Indian Reservation. • For di­
rections, inquire from local 
service stations or information 
bureau.
Packing House and Connery 
Tours — Free — Make ar­
rangements through your ho­
tel or auto court or tourist in­
formation bureau.
Fenlieton Lions Club — meets 
Ist and 3rd Thursday, — S.S. 
Slcamou.s, 6:30 p.m.
Rotary Club Meets — Hotel 
Prince Charles at noon every 
Monday.
Klwanls Club meets Hotel 
Prlnco Charles at noon every 
- Tuesday.
Service Clubs, Organizations, 
I'llc. — Tho Tourist Bureau of­
fice will endeavor to put you 
In touch with officers of tho 
many clubs and groups In tho 
city.
To Lakes Available by Train- 
Several lakes with good fish­
ing are avallnblo best by idjort 
train trip, In nnd out si mo 
day. Enquire at Board of 
Trade Bureau office.
Atkinson Miisoiiin—162 Okan­
agan Avenue — Indian Relics, 
\ etc.
1 Going To Gliiircli on Biiiulay? 
Penticton has Churches of all 
denominations . . . for loca- 
; tlon of tho church of your 
? choice, cull 4196, tho Penticton 
/rourlst Bureau of tho Board 
of Trade.
The Best In Men's Wear
Fine imported English flannel worsted 
Suits and Slacks - Scotch and Irish 
Tweeds - Warren K. Cooke clothing • Daks 
Slacks - Stetson Hats - McKenzie Harris 
Tweed Jackets - Beach Wear - Lounge 
Wear.
“FIRST WITH THE FINEST”
323 Main Street 
FISH 'N CHIPS
Nice brown crispy fish 'n chips are a 
hearty filling dish , . economical too. 
You can eat them here or place your 
order to take out. Quick service.
ALSO DELICIOUS FRIED CHICKEN 
AND HAMBURGERS >
LOVE'S LUNCH
718 Main St. 'Phone 5671
Real Estate
For complete Real Estate and Insurance 
Service throughout British Columbia 
SEE
Penticton Agencies Ltd.
297 MarHii Si. Phono 56'20
SANDY BEACH LODGE'
NARAMATA
Now A modern Deluxe Coltagos located 
diroclly on Secluded Beach of Lake 
Okanagan.
Lawni to water's edge - Shade trees 
Sp'aclous Lodge with Dining Room and 
Lounge - Excellent food 
Phone Penticton 8-2286 for resorvallons.
For Something Different In
Qlils & Novelties
Smokpri Supplies and Reading Material 
visit the Shop of Complete Satisfaction—■
DOROTHYS
(Next lo tho Capitol Thoalrol
Day Service
in by 11 a.m. out 
by 5 p.m.
Dry Cleaning 
Mending - Pressing 
Penticton's largest
Emerald Cleaners





10 ALLEYS TO SERVE U 
Bowl More for Reiter Scores
BOWL-A-MOR
Near the Bus Depot
MBS
The Sport
. Everything for the
Hunter-Fisherman
laleit fishing Information— 
What's being caught and 
, where.
Full Range of Equipment for 
Golf - Tennis - Water Sports 
and Camping
362 Main St. Phono 4180
Penlleton Food 
Harket
IMPERI AL ESSO SERVICE 
STATION
OPEN EVERY DAY 
till 11 p.mv 
Courteeui, Oulcic and 
Efficient Service Especially 
For Tourlits.










Fred Bullock, Proprietor. 
20 miles from Penticton 
Kamloops Trout • Good 
Boats
Clebn Comfortoble Cabins 
Hiking and Swimming 
For reservations write 
Chute Lake Fishing Camp 





You are cordially Invited to 
come in & browse through 





Practical, exotic and novel 
linos Imported direct from 
Foreign Lands.
Phono or call for froo 
cataloguo.
Phono 5735 
618 Main St., Penlleton
tHE PENTOOH HERAlP, FRIDAY, iU LY 8,1955 Page TRrea
PAGE
Harfords Plumbing!
400 Nelson Dial 3180 
We Supply anil Install All 
riiinibin^ Ileiiuircmentg 




Layers of Carpets, Linoleum, 
All Kinds of Tile.
50 Years Experience
I In Carpet Laying and Sewing 
Hardwood Floors, Old Floors 
sanded and finished like new.
Phone 3892 or 2599
“Expert Work Saves You 
Money” *
New Air Cooling 
System Coming
If it is just air-cooling you’re 
concerned with, you’li be interest­
ed to hear of a system which is 
being put out by a Dalias inven­
tor and a manufacturer of air­
craft parts.
This new system which will be 
on the market next year, is pow­
ered by natural gas and is said 
to operate at far lower cost than 
conventional air-cooling systems.
Even In Small City Plot
No matter 'how small, a pool^^ 
will bring' interest to your gar-' 
den.
Even a basin two inches deep, 
set in the edge of a lawn and 
fringed by low plants can be en­
chanting, for it catches refiec
The reason is a patented device tions of sky and trees as well as 
which permits it to run out one a larger pool, 
ton of refrigeration for each unit ^ jg home even in the 
of horespower. smallest city garden and it will
In most systems, it takes three provide a good design point 
horsepower to turn out one ton around which to build garden ef- 
of refrigeration. The new unit fects.
will be put out in sizes designed wkatHERED STONE
to cool an entire home. When building an inform^
The system involves none of naturlastic pool, use stone that 
the belj:s and pulleys required jn j j^^g been exposed to the weather 
~ '.................. If it is covered with moss andtho conventional air conditioner. This and other patented features 










jPaint & Wallpaperj 
Supply






124 FRONT STREET 
Penticton, B.C.
Phone 5730
Arleigh Bird, George Strang 










For A Quick And 
Satisfactory Sale 
SEE
Burtch & Go. Ltd.
355 Main St.. Phone 4077
ELECTROLUX
Jnchanlcal 











lichens so much the better. If 
you line your pool with quarried 
or sharp-edged stone, use creep 
ing ground covers or low-growing 
flowering alpines to soften rough 
edges. Keep mortared joints in­
conspicuous to preserve natural 
appearance.
One landscape architect has 
used a pool to separate the lawn 
from perennial and shrub border. 
This moat-like pool is only a few 
inches deep, yet it is very effec 
tive in reflecting the colors ^ of 
sky and flowers.
SHADY SPOT POOL 
Try a pool. in a shady spot 
where few, if any plants grow 
It will make a cool and tranquil 
retreat on a hot day. . Convert 
an unused gully or low place in 
the garden into a pool. Expose 
out-cropping of stone, if any, 
and fill in crevices along the edge 
with bog plants.
The strong textures of ever­
greens will make your pool at 
tractive the year around. Here, 
azaleas and rhododei>drons in 
bloom can make pleasant contrast 
with varied textures of water 
and big rocks.
If your pool has water in mo­
tion, it will have added appeal. 
To achieve it, the construction 
involved is simple enough for the 
average householder. This could 
be a miniature waterfall or you 
could have tlie sound of water 
falling drop by drop.
Do You Need a 
New Sink?
Morgan’s Have The 
Largest and Finest 
Selection in Town 
All Sizes, Shapes, 
Styles and Colors
Remember if it's 
Plumbing it's
MORGAN’S
Plumbing & Heating Co. 
Ltd.




O Sash, Doors & Millwork 
O Office Furniture;
• Store Fronts 
O Auto Safety Gloss
MILLWORK DIVISION 
236 Martin St. Phone 41131 
CONTRACT DIVISION 
1631 Falrview Rd • Phone 4146,
E. W. UNWIN
Manager 
701 NHenn Avenue - Pentlotnn 
Fur Genuine Parln and Bervloe 
Phone 2735 or 4010
MASONRY 
BRICKLAYING
See us for a 
tliorough Job 
in Masonry 
Work of all 
Kinds
Fireplaces - Chimneys
We are experts In any kind of
A Complete Window 
Service
• VENI5TIAN III.INDS—pins- 
tie tapes — inado to mea­
sure.
• AWNINGS — hotli canvas 
and niiiiiiiiiiim for homo and 
Industry.
• WINDOW SHADES '




HOT? Why not 
have one of these 
ventilation units 
installed today by 
LAIDLAW
There is no need to 
go about all day 
suffering by this heat 
when you could be 
cool. Call us today.




Phono 3603 or contact 




Question: I recently waxed my 
car and then put a lamb’s wool 
buffer on my portable electric 
drill to bring out the shine. In­
stead of making the auto look 
brighter, the drill polishing made 
it look duller. Yet I have seen 
many pictures in magazines of 
men polishing their cars with 
electric drills. What is the trou­
ble?
Answer: Apparently you used 
regular wax instead of the special 
wax sold for power polishing. 
The drill generates a considerable 
amount of heat, which reacts un­
favorably on the kind of wax for 
polishing by hand. Auto supply 
stores, service stations', hard­
ware stores and dealers in power 
tools usually sell the type of wax 
needed for power buffing.
Question: I have made a gar­
den ornament out of wood and 
have painted it with a good grade 
of exterior paint. A neighbor tells 
me that this is insufficient and 
that the paint will wear away in 
time. He suggests a coat of spar 
varnish over the paint? Can spar 
varnish be put on over paint and 
will it help?
Answer* Of course the paint 
wiU wear away in time, just as 
the paint on your house does. 
Yes, you can put on a coat of 
spar varnish over the paint 
and it undoubtedly will lengthen 
the life of the paint.
Question: I bought an unpaint 
ed door for the front of the 
house and gave it a coat of alu­
minum paint. My original inten 
tion was to use the aluminum 
paint only a sealer and then put 
on a coat of exterior white paint 
Will this be sufficient protection 
for the wood, one side of which 
is exposed to the weather?
Answer: Aluminum paint is 
excellent for outdoor purposes 
However, since this was new 
wood, it probably absorbed much 
of the paint. I’d suggest at least 
one more coat and preferably 
two. ^
Question: I have an opportun 
-ity ta buy some hardwood plan 
flooring at a much cheaper 
price than I could buy the same 
wood in strip flooring. Some of 
these planks are very wide and 
I am afraid that they might 
warp or come loose after a year 
or two. What is your advice?
Answer: Harwood plank floor­
ing comes in jrandom widths and, 
as you said, the planks are 
sometimes very wide. This should 
not discourage you from buying 
it if you can save money that 
way. Put it down the same as 
you would strip flooring — with 
one exception. The end of each 
plank should be screwed to the 
subfloor with two screws. These 
screws should be countersunk 
and the holes filled with glued 
wooden plugs for a neat appear­
ance. 'Wood putty or plastic 
wood may be used to fill the 
holes if desired. Remember, these 
two screws are put in the end of 
each plank In addition to the re­
gular nailing.







NHA SMALL HOUSE DESIGNS—AreWted Henri Trcmblw. of QueBi^ 
has relied lo a great extent on the use of trellis work to_ embellish the simply 
economical lines of this two-storey design. The combination of stucco finisb 
with horizontal wood siding contributes to the exterior appearance.
The large L-shaped dining and living room .extends*aa<^ the rear of the 
house for the greater enjoyment of the lawns and garden. All rooms arc ^11 
lighted and the window arrangement in the three bedrooms upstain provides 
for good cross ventilation. The architect has also planned for maximum stor* 
age and closet space and the design includes two storage rooms, two linen 
doseb and generous clothes closets.
The total floor area of this house is 1,250 square feet while the cubic m^ 
surement is 1'7,155 cubic feet. The exterior dimensions are 25^ feet by 30 
feet, six inches. Working drawings for this house, known as Design 513, may 
be obtoined from Central Mortgage and Housing Corporaflon at minimuni 
cost *
All you have to remember in 
I washing dirt mai’ks from painted 
doors and woodwork is to make 
sure you use a cleaner that is safe 
[for paint.
If you’re in doubt, wash a small 
I area in an inconspicuous location 
as a test. Practically all wall and 
1 woodwork paints are>. washable.
Equipment should include two 
[pails, sponges for washing and 
rinsing, and several wiping 1 cloths.
To reach high places, use a 
I ladder or stepstool, or a long- 
1 handled, self-wringing sponge 
mop.
No matter how small or large 
the area to bo washed, start at 
1 the bottom and work up. When 
cleaning solution runs down over 
soiled paint, the marks can rare 
j ly be washed off and so remain 
as streaks. Have a rinsing sponge 1 handy tb take up runs, even on 
cleaned areas.
Keep as much of the cleaner 
1 as possible on the sponge without I its dripping.
Using a circular motion, clean 
I one small area just as soon as the 
dirt haiS loosened. Then dry it 
with a cloth. When you move to 
another area, overlap the clean 
ed area by several inches to 
[blend the two.
Don’t stop in the middle of the 
I job, or the cleaned area may dry 
and leave a line you may not be 
able to blend later.
One handyman who uses ply­
wood quite often doesn’t make 
pencil lines to guide a projected 
saw cut. Instead he scores tho 
plywood with a wood chisel held 
against the side of a straight 
edge. He says that this helps pro­
duce a cleaner saw cut, regard­
less of whether a hand or power 
saw is used.
FOLEY SHARPENED SAWS
Cut Fasteff Cfeaner, Easier
You’ll save time and effort 
when your saws have been 
sharpened on our precision 
machine. All teeth are made 










• CONTRACTORS, HOME 
BUILDERS, ATTENTION I
Sunil Uh Your BUiuprlniH 
Complotu houtlng Layout 
made for 112.00. Wo will Hup- 
|)ly comploio porlmitor hout- 
Ing. IncUuluH fully uutomutic 
oil furniico, duct work, reals- 
tors, lank, ole. Average 1200 
sq. ft. homo .$550.00, Sawdust, 
coal und wood furnaeo gruv 
liy jobs much less, Can bo 
financed. To got early deliv­
ery write now lo P, Rowley, 
7!52 E. 2nd St. North, Vaneou- 
ver, B,C., or phono Vancouver, 
Willow 3080.
Use Two Hack Saw 
Blades Instead Of One
When doing a tough motal-cut 
ting Job, such as slicing a largo 
pipe, try using two hacksaw 
blades instead of one. Point the 
teeth of each blade in the opposite 
direction. In that way, tho cutting 
will be done on both the forward 
and backward stroke. This cuts 
tho working time in half and 
makes It t loss likely that there 
will bo a blade breakage.
Home-lVIade Drawer 
Fits Under Ladder
An electrician who makes con 
slant use of a ladder has made 
a small home-made drawer that 
fits under the ladder top. It’s a 
handy place to keep tools and 
times during the course of a job. 
prevents going up and down the 
ladder several times during the 
course of a job.
The electrician. admits that his 
idea has one drawbrack ,. . . the 
ladder • must always be carried 
vertically, never horizontally. He; 
even has rigged up a little device 
on his truck so that the ladder 
will stand vertically while being 
transported from place to place.








145 Winnipeg St. 
Phone 4020
&
FREE-FORM FURNITURE is a “natural” for the home 
cra'ftsmani This fir playwood table will have glass top.
“When we planned our house,”¥Q„
Mrs. Martin said tho 'other day,
“David was going to build most 
of the furniture. But after he’d 
finished off the house itself he
When you're painting tho draw­
ers of desk or chest, it's casior 
If you remove tho handles or 
knobs and paint them soperately 
They’re easy to handle if aliuch- 
ed to a section of cardboard.
A ELECTRIC LTD,
Bulldozing 
* Land Clearing 
* Ditches ^ Pipe Linos 
* Excavations 
•Crane Work
Biollo & Harris Lid.
Box 327 Ponlklon 
Phonos: 3665 and 2766
SERVEL
sets a new standard in 
refrigeration with 3 






wouldn’t touch another thing.
Sold all his tools, and swore he 
would never again make as much 
as a toothbrush holder.”
David Is an oxtromo case.
When ho started building tholr 
house he wont at it Tike a mad­
man. Saturdays and Sundays he 
never lot up, and holidays meant 
only that ho worked harder than 
over.
ORDERED LUMBER
So it's no wonder, when the 
last nail was driven, that the 
poor follow was ready to turn In 
hlH badge, He had tried to-do 
too miK'h, too fast, and It fin­
ished him on carponiry for Hfo!
If you'ro smart, you won’t go 
Into li that way. In homo crafts­
manship, like anything else, mod­
eration pays off.
MORE SATISFYING 
Hobbles are meant to ho en­
joyed. And homo craftsmanship 
can bo tho most enjoyable of all.
If taken In moderate doses.
Furniture making la probably 
tho longost-torm favorite of tho 
hobbyist. Long before bullt-lns 
woro dreamed of, men woro turn­
ing out furnituro In tholr ba.so- 
inonls.
But until recent years, you had 
to go Into It with a vongoanoo lo 
make a success, Many of tho 
skills it required could not bo 
learned except by years of prac 
Uco. And unless your workshop 
was so outfitted with power tools 
It looked like a fuinlluro factory, 
you couldn't hope to turn out 
pieces that didn’t boar the car 
marks of an amateur.
FURNITURE HEYDAY
That was In tho heyday of 
heavy-looking, hlglily-ornamoiitod 
furnituro when a man could 
spend a whole evening turning 
out the contours of a. table leg square,
But with tho evolution of low- 
cost fir plywoods, amateur furnl 
ture making took a distinct turn 
for tho better.
Designers began to lose the 
“fuzziness” they had adhered to 
for so long, and made progress 
toward plain, clean linos nnd the 
simplicity which artists had long 
hold was tho key to beauty.
For this typo of work, fir ply 
wood Is natural. Strong and 
thin compared wllh solid wood 
It make.s possible a now grace 
nnd lightness of form.
FORM DEFINED 
Today contemporary furnituro 
makes full use of froo form, 
which someone once defined as 
"doin' what (.'omes naturally." 
And Ihe homo craftsman has 
come Into his own,
'I'heso days, there's nothing 
about fir plywood furniture that 
the average hobbyist or handy­
man can’t master with a little 
practice. Ho needs only the 
slmi»Ie.st ot tools, although power 
equipment will speed him on his 
way.
And the furniture ho turns 
nut Is no longer rolegalod to tho 
spare bc'di’oom. Itself a casualty 
of our limes.
SAND - GRADED. GRAVEL 
TGPSGIL
in just the quantities you need for Building - Driveway
and Lawns.
GREEN SLABWOOD, cord $y0
Agent for Pres-To-Logs ... the wonder fuel 
for furnace, heater and fireplace. Packed 
in convenient cartons, call in and pick one
up.
Bassett’s Transfer
Trucking, Wood, Coal, Sawdust, Sand, 
Gravel, Shale
3.0-5-4 PHONE ;3.0-5.4
How To Make 
A Simple Jig
Here’s how to make a simple 
jig for aiding you In drilling 
straight holes with a portable 
oloclrlc drill. Nall two pieces of 
wood together lo form n right 
angle. Each piece of wood can bo 
about 12 Inches long nnd 12 In­
ches wide) the thickness of tho 
wood doesn’t matter, IVhen a holo 
is being drilled, tho portable drill 
rests against both sides of tho 
wooden jig. thus automatically 
helping to hold tho tool true and
Four THE PENTICTON HERALD, FRIDAY, JULY 8, 1955
Satisfactory Storage Of Frozen 
Foods Depends On Ciood Packaging
Satisfactory storage of foods 
in home freezers and quick-freeze 
lockers requires proper packag­
ing to preserve the quality of the 
food and prevent excessive frqst- 
ing of the cabinet or plates. Most 
frozen foods have a high mois­
ture content and unless they are 
stored in packages which are 
completely moisture-proof, some 
of the moisture will escape and 
be deposited as frost on the cold 
surfaces of the I’efrigerator, Such 
deposits cause inefficient mach­
ine operation and the inconven­
ience of frequent defrosting. The 
loss of moisture gives the .sur­
face of the products a dried ap- 
I* pearance and is often called free­
zer burn.
Surface drying of foods de­
tracts from their appearance but 
does not greatly affect texture 
and flavor. Usually, however, the 
loss ■ of moisture indicates that 
the product is not being suffi­
ciently protected against oxida­
tion by the air. This oxidation 
can take place at the storage 
temperature of zero F. causing a 
dull unnatural color, tough t(,'x-. 
ture, arid rancid or off-flavor. The 
damaging effect is particularly 
evident in meat.s and pastries 
w^ich have a high proportion 'of 
fat. Since quality i-eduction con­
tinues during freezer storage, 
products lo be stored for 10 or 
12 nionths should bo much bet­
tor packaged than those to .be 
stored for only a few weeks. 
Fruits are least affected because 
their acidity acts as a natural 
preservative.
A number of frozen food pack­
aging materials have been tested 
in the Fruit and Vegetable Prod­
ucts Laboratory, • Efcperimental 
Station, Canada Department of 
Agriculture, Morden, Manitoba.
It is noted that cartons for fruits 
and vegetables should be heavily 
waxed or else have a moisture 
and vapor proof liner. Glass con­
tainers' give adequate protection 
but are not alway.s-permitted'in 
puplic storage because of possible 
breakage. Metal containers are 
often used to good advantage. 
Headspace in containers should 
be kept to a-minimum, allowing 
only enough for expansion in 
freezing.
Meats and . irregular-shaped 
products should not only be 
wrapped with good quality 
wraps but should also be wrap­
ped tightly to exclude air. Alu­
minum, foil (not less than 0.001 
gauge) is highly satisfactory if 
carefully handled. A number of 
other paper and plastic wrappings 
are also suitable. Waxed paper 
as a pfotpetive wrapper rates 
only fail’.
O. L. Jones, Member for Okanagan Boundary
PEACHLAND
The Guides and Brownies held 
a beach party as a wfnd-up for 
the season.
Over 65, including mothers, woro 
in attendance. ^Entortainm'ont for 
tho evening took the form of 
skits put on by tho young people, 
and singing. Refreshments of 
weiners, buns, revels and soft 
drinks were provided by tho La­
dies’ Auxlliai'y to the Guides and 
Brownies. A presentation was 
made to Kai’on Beyer, who is 
leaving the district very soon. 
Guides’ badges were to have been 
presented at this affair but did 
not ai’rivo in time. Those eligible 
for badges are Brenda Leduko, 
Lois Dell, Leona Webber, for 
cooking and hostesses. Brenda 
Leduke and Leona Webber for 
athletics;- Lois Dell and Brenda 
t,eduke for swimming. .
Missing Words
ACROSS 







14 Habitat plant 
form
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• 40 Mexican coin 
•41 Shade tree 
42 Shiny fabric 
45 . to Garcia
.•49 Sends 
' 51 Rocky 
pinnacle 
. 52 Leer 
53 British 
Princess* 

























27 Puzzling 41 German city
28 Not for all the 42 Pack •
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The Conservative group initi­
ated discussion seeking a reform 
of the Senate so that it can more 
effectively discharge the Consti­
tutional function it was intended 
to serve. The Honorable Earl 
Rowe claimed that Liberal GoV' 
ernments have turned the Sen­
ate into a laughing stock and 
that something should done 
immediately. All opposition par­
ties joined in the debate demand­
ing measures from complete re­
form to total abolition.
It was pointed out that the 
Hon. Mackenzie King , extracted 
a pledge from all Senate appoint­
ees in 1925 and 1926 that they 
would support his ideas for a 
reform but he promptly dropped 
the plan once he had a large 
enough majority ih the upper 
house. At this point, the Prime 
Minister interrupted 'to say that 
none of the persons appointed 
to the Senate by him had any 
conditlojis . attached to ..their ap­
pointment. The 37 men and wo­
men that tho pre.sent Prime Min­
ister has ai>iK)lnted ’Brnc'e 1948 
•have been appointed Nyithout any 
strinrrs '"“''fhod.
The Senate, is. edmposed of 102 
Senators, divided ^on a per cap­
ita ba.sls — and with*^ I'ogard to 
certain Fi-ench Canadian rights 
— betwdeh all the provinces of 
Canada. At the present time, 
iliel’e are 22 vacancies, some of 
them unfilled,.for the last seven■ 
years. Naturally, /the govern­
ment is criticized for allowing 
certain Senate seats to be vacant 
for- that- length of• time .since 
this is considered as an indica­
tion that the province concerned 
is being denied representation in 
the upper chamber.'It whs claim­
ed that all vacancies -should, be 
filled within six months of the 
death of the Senator. If the Sen­
ate, is to ha,ve any value at aU, i its quota should be kept full at 
all time.s. However, ,it. is .well 
known that the Prime Minister 
who is responsible for making 
the appointments to the Senate, 
has been worried over the unbal­
anced'state'of that body as it is 
composed almost' entirely of Lib­
erals with the exception of sev­
en Conservative Senators who 
are getting on in years.- ■
The suggestion .to appoint dis­
tinguished men and women with 
no particular political back­
ground, to the Senate appeals to 
the Prime Minister but ex-gov- 
ernment supporters are, natur­
ally, anxious to receive these 
plums. The CCF group advocat­
ed the total abolition of the. Sen­
ate, or, failing that, it should be­
come an elected body for a lim- 
I period of four or five years.
Rowe said that it was never 
;nded that the Senate should 
allowed to develop into a red 
iber stamp for the Liberal 
^ernment. Neither was it in-
ested parties in 
claimed that 
should be given 








with "ward-heelers”, the chief 
alification being blind allegi- 
ce to the government. It was 
inted out that the United King- 
m has a committee studying 
rther reform of the House of 
Lords, a House that has already 
seen its powers reduced to a 
minimum, while New Zealand 
has long ago abolished its Sen­
ate and Australia has brought 
about drastic reforms in its Sen­
ate.
Many speakers claimed that the 
working men of Canada should 
have representation in the Up­
per House as they composed the 
largest' unit, of mutually inter-
m'i
native Indians who, they claim­
ed, had a strong claim for rep­
resentation in the Senate of Can­
ada.
The government has been in a 
generous mood recently, intro­
ducing Bills lo increase all fed­
eral judges’ salaries throughout 
Canada by a flat sum of $2,500 
a yeai’ each. Some . opposition 
was taken' to tho increase grant­
ed to judges who now i-ecoive be­
tween $16,000 and $25,000 a year 
plus a generous pension donated 
by the government and which 
also covers the wife of the judge. 
Support was given lo those 
judges whose income stands at 
$8,000 a year on the ground that 
many of them could do lar bet­
ter in civil life as pracliciiig law­
yers. . 'v
Following the passage of this 
Bill, the government introduced 
another lo increase llu* salaries 
ol Members, of Ihrei* federal 
boards, the Boai’d of Transport 
Commissioners, the Income Tax 
Appeal Board and 'the 'Pariff 
Board. Jn (his case, (lie increa.sL; 
in salary- ranged frinn $1,500 a 
year lo $2,.500 a yeai’, Mr. Har­
ris .said (hal tlie object of the 
boost was to keep tlu' commis­
sioner membej’.s of •( he.se boards 
in line with salaries paid to 
judges. The CCF sti’ongly op- 
po.sed the pa.ssage of this Bill on 
the' ground that the government 
should first consider increasing 
the ba.sic rate of $40 a month 
for Old . Age pensioners. How­
ever, the Bill passed Parliament 
ahd now becomes law.
■ The Progressive Conservatives, 
at this time, are still carrying on 
their filibuster again.st granting 
the HoMorable C. D. Howe cer­
tain powers under the Defence 
Production Act. They claim that 
ho minister in a democratic coun­
try should be given the powers 
that this act bestows on tho Min­
ister of Defence Production as, 
under these powers, he could do 
almost anything in. the way of 
expropriation of materials arid 
man-power. However, they in­
dicated that, if the Act was al­
tered to limit the period of this 
power to two or three years, they 
would agree. Mr. Plowe,' on the 
other hand, demands' that the 
power be unlirnited, otherwise, 
he claims that it would be .im­
possible to guarantee the effici­
ent working of the Defence Pro­
duction Act in this critical time 
of our history. Mr. Howe out­
lined the situation regarding cer­
tain Canadian metals such as 
nickel and (fopper which are al­
ready in short supply and, in 
the case of nickel, it can be sold 
In Europe for approximately dou­
ble the Canadian price. There­
fore, there is-a great tenoptation 
for the Canadian producer to ex­
port this valuable metal which 
is most essential for the conduct 
of defence, production. Incident­
ally, Mr. Howe did say that he 
has found the producers willing 
to cooperate and, so far, has had 
no need to resort to the, exerci.se 
of the' powers with which he is 
now armed and which he seeks 
to extend for an unlimited peri­
od. The Conservatives have fili­
bustered on this Bill for several 
days and, at tho time of writ­
ing, they threaten to continue 
for as many more days as they 
have, speakers availaiilo to take 
part'in trio debate.
vealed “deal” between the RCMP^-'; 
and the City. Council, the terms 
of which Mayor A. C. 'Wilde al­
leges have been broken by the 
police, is the background to a 
storm of protest unleashed by 
scores of Vernon motorists in the 
wake of what appeared to bo a 
sudden traffic by-law enforcement 
drive launched last week.
Monday night’s CXjuncil meeting 
saw one indignant citizen person­
ally protest in the strongest terms 
iiefore the aldermen, while the 
rnagistrale’s court has become 
blocked with not guilty pleas 
(none successful so far), and the 
RCMP office it.self the scene of 
numerous debates be(woen police 
and drivers who decided it was 
.simpler to pay the fine than to 
have their day in court.
Police have issued a volume of 
(I'affic bylaw violation tii.’kcts, 
following a pcM’iod when , action 
was confined to warnings.
Most common violations are il­
legal parking alongside curbs 
painted with yellow lines, driving 
through stoj) ‘ .signs, parking in 
lanes.
But, Sgt. Harry Norman, com-
made. •' -
During Monday night’s /meet­
ing, former RCMP member Al­
derman Murray said he thought 
the police would bo well advised, 
"if they are going to pursue a 
thing like this, to give the*citi­
zens some notice of it through 
the' press.”
"They should use a little discre­
tion about it,” he as.serled. “They 
are indiscriminately throwing 
tickets around and it leaveii rath­
er a bad ta.s1e in the mouth.
"These bylaws are made as a 
guide lo a policeman. All ho has 
got to do is use his head a littio.”
Aldei'maii Fred Harwood ap­
proached tlio problem from a dif­
ferent angle.
“I think,” he .said, "that the 
citizens of Vernon as a whole 
are .so lazy that they are afraid 
to walk a couple of Ijloeks. If 
restrictions \V(>re taken off, they 
would park their ears every­
where.”
lie, too, admitted tlial "we are 
hehind tim(^ in not liaving the 
streets jiroperly marke<l.”
Alderman Jack Monk said lu' 




In May'Volkswagen registered in Toronto nearly as 
many passenger cars as all other imported makes PUT 
TOGETHER and leads quite a few Canadian-American 




(With lower registration 
figures than Volkswagen)
Monarch ..................  198
Mercury........... ............... 140
Chrysler ......................   140
Studebaker ...................  123
Cadillac ........................ 120
Nash ............................... 87
DeSoto ...........  75





Hillman .............................  45
British Ford ...................... 42
Morris ................................ 33
Standard Vanguard .... 31
Nash Metropolitan ....... 23
Vauxhall ..................  12
Triumph Mayflower ......  11
.................. . 16
...... . . . . . . . 16
.................... 5
.................... 3
These figures do NOT include commercial vehicles 
which would increase our lead substantially.
See and test drive the car that is years 
ahead in design and performance at. ..
m.’Lndei’ of the Vernon IICMP de- current
CmmO I FINAULY 
\ ^GOTWIDOPHIM..
till hi WttnirCUlKiitflli Iftif
U, 8. Hit Off.
laehment, said that he had not 
i.ssuod specific instructions to his 
.staff to liegin a traffic bylaw 
crackdown.
He said that eaeli constable was 
supplied with a book of traffic 
tickets which the patrolling offi­
cer Issued at his discretion.
He said there might have been 
a little overzealousno.ss on the 
p'art of one or two of the younger 
constables, but denied that there 
was any special bylaw enforce­
ment drive in progress.
Over the weekend, some 30 
tickets were handed to motorists 
guilty of bylaw infractions.
Sgt. Norman’s reaction was 
that if a bylaw were in force, 
its terms ought to be invoked.
He knew of no "deal” between 
police and aldermen.
Monday night, Doug Kermode 
appeared before the Council and 
described himself as “one of the 
victims of the recent hard-pushed 
drive by the RCMP with regard 
to parking restrictions.” ,
Mr. Kermode was summonsed 
for illegally parking his car on 
31st Street at Tronson and he was 
subsequently found guilty and 
fined. He protested vigorously the 
practice of the police enforcing 
the bylaw when no-parking areas 
were not clearly marked, and 
called on the Council to ere(;t 
proper signs designating the vari­
ous restricted areas.
Commented works board chair­
man Alderman Harold Down: “I 
think in all fairness that the 
local . residents are well enough 
acquainted with these areas, and 
that particular area has been a 
no parking area for a good many 
years.” ,
Conerning absence of signs or 
yellow-painted curbs, Alderman 
Down said, "we have been very 
busy and admittedly there has 
been some delay in getting signs 
out."
Mayor "Wilde later explained 
that there had been an agreement 
with* Sgt. A. H. Taylor, comman­
der of the Vernon detachment at 
the time the new bylaw was de­
signed and approved and now a 
.section NCO working out of 
Kamloops sub-division office, that 
"until the streets had been re­
paired, signs erected, lines paint­
ed and so on, they would lay off 
tiek(Jting.”
Alderman IT. J. Murray and 
Alderman Down both confirmed 
that such an agreement had been
hard l'(?eliiigs .shoidd lie 




"I am willing lo take some of 
the blame myself for Ihe yellow 
curl) line.s not having Ixaai paint­
ed,” he said.
"Possibly we should have hold 
up the bylaw unlil we got Ihe 
yellow linos down after all tlic 
reconstruction work now in ]ji-o- 
pross.”
Mayor Wilde ended (he di.scus- 
sion when he told Mr. Koi’inode 
that “the Council will await with 
intere.st to .scie what happens lo 
you in court.”
lervice
South Main St. Phone 3829
• tt • the first
BIG VISITOR
COBALT, Ont. — CP — A 
large bull moose, evidently on a 
leisurely sight-seeing tour, took 
a weekend stroll thiqugh the cen­
tre of this northern Ontario min­
ing town ^ to the railroad station, 
then paddled into the lake and 
disappeared over Nipi.ssing hill.
From Owners Only
Ranch in Okanagan—





30-50 acres. Give full de­
tails. Advertiser will contact 
before end of July. Write 
Box j-73, Penticton Herald.
73-7D
G&W EXTRA DRY GIN 
will give a niBW lift to your martinis, 
coHins, gin-and-tonic. Delicate 
bouquet. Absolutely dry flavour.
Next time, try 
G&W London Dry Gin.
GOODERHAM &
A product ol 
WORTS LIMITED tilNil
5S-2 This ndvertiaoment ia not publi.sli(!(l or diaplayed by tho 
Liquor Control Board or by the Governinent of Britush ColurColumbia.
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Romo rnrmera in (he pfeturexque, 
lowdylng; Siiffollc Broads district 
of England bring In the hny hy 
water. So it wan logical for a 
British boat builder to use light* 
weight aluminum to produce a 
(•.W-pound punt capable of car­
rying a load of hay mort/ than six' 
times its own weight. ' ^ 
In Canada aluminum Is better 
known among farmers as a non- 
rusting, hcat-renccting, easily 
Iinndled material for barns and 
roofs and silos... though of 
course it has many other farm 
uses, from milk cans to windmill 
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Largo, clear plastic 
crisper




Modern style, oil* 
stool cabinet in no- 
mar finish





It'i entirely nev . . . designed specially for 
your home ond priced budgef-wise to give you flio utmost in 
refrigerator convenience for>a minimum of investment. Famous 
A.M.C. brond, exclusive with BAY Stores in Canada, coost-to- 
coost and definitely tho best refrigerator value on the market. 
Eleven cubic foot of dopendoble cold .storage with features you 
Hoally have to tee to approciote, so come on in today . . . see it! 
compare it!.. . buy It., . at the Bay.
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